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Township Committeemen Meet
^
And Hold Very Busy Session

KEASBEY

May NowPave Avenel Street
Freeholders Have Inspected It
Delegation From Here Attends Special
Hearing To Plead For Improvement

Gill Of Port Reading Introduces Measure
Providing For Publishing Monthly
Statements Of Income Asid Outgo.

Hoy, Keyes, Neuberg, Maple Realty,
WEDGEW00D CLOSES
Steel Equipment, Customs Shirt,
APRIL FIRST
Bulletin, Postmaster, and Othijvr>
White & Hess, Inc., of 4 Green
Interested Make Strong Plea for
street, Woodbridge,announce the closPaving Main Thoroughfare of City
ing days of Wedgewood, the developA VEXEL—While there is no cerment that for tbe past four months
has attracted so much attention by tainty as yet that Avenel street v.iil
those desiring homesites. 'April first be paved, there is strong belief thnt
will be the last day on which a lot the Board of Freeholders will act
favorably on petitions to have tlii.-i
can 'be secured.
Something like a record for Mid- important thoroughfare put in order.
For months, improvement of th'3
dlesex county has certainly been esstreet has 'been agitated, but not untablished by the promoters in dispostil the -Steel Equipment Company,
ing of the greater part "of this dethe .Mayor and a few of the leading
velopment during the worst winter
interests put their heads together fcr
in them, 'parts in eighteen years. a united drive to have this necessary
Snow, ice, and even 'blizzards :have piece of work done, has agitation mafailed to keep buyers away and the terialized into results. Now, while'
reason is perhaps best explained by it is not yet assured that all that is
Mr. A. J. Hes5, who states:
atekedj for will :be given, at least
"Wedgewood was submitted to the something which will satisfy t h e
public at a time when'other real es- needs of the community is very probtate concerns were closing their able.
doors for at least five months. But
On 'Wednesday of this week 'Freeto offset that, we were able to offer
fine home sites, 25 .by 100 feet, with holders Orpen, Quackenbush, Appleall modern improvements, at a price gate and Vandenbergh, together with
unheard of in fifty years. And such Townsnip Clerk Keyes, Mayor Xeuberg, and Committeemen Lufbarry
prices will never come again.
and Larson, made a personal inspec"There are still some choice hometion of Avenel street in company
sites 'left on Wledgewood, but it's a with officers of the Steel Equipment
case of first come, first served, and Company and the road was unanithe first of April will see the*end of mously pronounced ,bad. The only
the chapter, because this corporation excuse for the road was unanimously
has other big maters in hand that pronounced bad. The only excuse
will call for immediate attention and for not going at it at once, the freeconsiderable activity."-—Adv.
holders claimed, was the lack of
funds available for the purpose,,
DO YOU READ THE
other communities crowding them
HEARTH AND THE JUNTO? also for road improvement. But a
delegation from here was then invitMAY0B. NEUBERG STUCK
ed to attend a special hearing on the
ON MANHATTAN AVENUE
matter yesterday at 2 o'clock in t h e
AT AVENEL afternoon.

Police Reorganization Ordinances TOWNSHIP HALL BIDS
ARE CONFIRMED
Pass First and Second Reading and
Final Hearing Is Set for March
Considered Will Fin
26th.
ally Be Erected
WOODBRIIDOE. — T h e
regular
WOODBRIDGE—The people Who
Township Committee meeting was
held at the Town Hall last Monday have -looked so long for definite acevening, wit'h all committeemen, ex- tion in 'building a town -hall aore at
w being gratified with t h e fact
cepting William Hoy, of .Fords, present. 'Al great deal of business was that building operations are- to be j
disposed of, while two entirely new started next .Monday. The many obresolutions were presented by Com- stacles and hindrances have a t last
-mitteeman Gill, of Port Reading, hee-n swept away and l Voodbridge
which brought out oonsderatole dis- will ;have a memorial to be proud of.
The bids were confirmed 'by the
• -Mission, and only one of them apmemorial committee officials and
proved.
Township Committee^ at their meetOne of the resolutions introduced. ing, Tuesday evening. About three
•by Mr. Gill and passed by a u n a n i - weeks ago the bids were awarded the
mous vote of the members present,' lowest bidders subject to the bond
afteT quite some discussion, in which issue and Tuesday evening, signadt was apparent that some doubts on tures on contracts embodying all the
The above cartoon, the work of George M. Leonard, officer of the Woodbridge Township Pslice Force, is a
the matter prevailed in the minds oT specifications for the work to be dons j powerful illustration of the dramatic contest waged in New Jersey between the people, represented by Governor
some of this committeemen, was as were affirmed.
Silzer, on the one hand, and organized graft, represented by contracting interests and politicians, on the other. In
follows:
this picture we see reproduced the Bible story of David with his sling and stones battling with the giant Goliath
The
general
contract
was
awarded
Wlhereas, The citizens of the
the Philistine Champion, who had driven terror into the hearts of Saul's warriors.
Townsfri-p of Wood'bridge are now J. K. Jensen; mason work, A. K.
King Saul offered David his own garments, with a helmet oi' brass to put upon his head, and a coat of mail,
Jensen,
Perth
Amboy;
carpenter
manifesting a greater interest in tfee
and
girded
him with his own sword. But David threw them aside, took his staff in hand, and chose for his
financial
affairs of the Town&fcip, work, Zerer; heating, Vanderweg, weapon five smooth stones out of the brook, which he put in his shepherd's bag', while he carried his sling in his
Roselle;
phini'bing,
iBurns,
bane
&
and
hand. With that simple armament David, the youth of seventeen, went out to meet the great Philistine.
Whereas. There has heretofore Richardson, New Brunswick; elecThe Giant seeing David coming said: "iAm I a dog, tiiat th.ou comest to me with staves?" Thus cursing
tric,
Ames;
painting,
Ernest
&
Son,
been no monthly public financia. reDavid
by his numerous Gods, Goliath swore that he would give the lad's tender flesh "unto the fowls of the air,
port of the receipts and expenditines Perth Amboy.
and to the beasts of the field."
Contractors
iwere
urged
to
start
• of the Township published, and
But David retorted: "Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a javelin; but I come to
Whereas, Other municipalities in without further delay. The .building thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, who thou hast defied." Thus speaking on
will
in
all
probability
be
completed
the County of Middles** ineh'tfism;
the shepherd lad of Bethlehem-Judah as he approached Goliath of Gath, put Ms hand in his bag, took thence a
the Board of Chosen 'Freeholder.-?, before October 1.
stone, and slung it, smiting the mighty Philistine in his forehead, and the giant fell upon his face to the earth
The
termination
of
extended
harpublish in the news-pupers c i r c u i dead.
ting in said county such reports, and angue and discussions was felt with
Hence the cartoonist draws a strong parallel between this telling Bible story and the fight of Governor Silzer
relief.
Whereas, The furnishing of this
against the patent pavement interests backed by politicians of this State. Against the Governor is the giant of
report to the Public Press of ths
wealth, organized politics, an array of pettifogging legal talent and grafting road contractors—an entourage of
Township of Wood'bridge, including of the said Township of Woodbiridgs,
special privilege seekers almost as impregnable as the rocks of Gibralter. The Governor has no heavy armament,
N.
J.
' the "Woodibridge Leader," ''Wood
no powerful organization behind him, not even a corporal's guard of friendly legislators to back him. But, like Car Mires in Mud and Had to Be
The
idea
that
lies
behind
the
passAccordingly, Messrs. William Hoy,
bridge Independent'' and "Bulletin
David, he is leading a righteous cause, and being as clever at putting his case before the people as the Shepherd
Pulled Out by Team of Horses
Andrew Keyes, Mayor Neuberg, 'A. O.
of Wood-bridge Township," to be pi:h- ing of the above resolution is to do
youth was with his sling and stones, he has hurled public opinion so effectively at the "special privilege seekers"
W.ilkeraon, and Mr. -DuPIessis, of the
lished as a news item, at no expense away with "special privilege" or
AVENEL—The Mayor of Wood- Steel Equipment Corporation, Harry
who want to raid the public treasury, that he has sunk the stone of "public opinion" into the forehead of the Go"•favoritism"
in
the
handing
out
of
to the Township, seems desirable,
'bridge Township, Louis Neuberg, Wolff and Mathew T. Smith of the
li-ath which has been threatening the freedom of the pSOple of HVw -Jersey.—The Editor.
the cost of publishing said report. legal advertising or printing conwhile out inspecting the streets- of Maple
nected
with
the
township.
As
long
'Realty
Company,
Harry
and
the North End this week in his road- Abrams of the Customs Shirt ?omlarge* quarters ana due to this Mr.'LARGE NUMBER ATTEND
as the "Iegals 1 ' as they are techni- GROSS FACTORY OPENED
Whereas, The newspapers afareGross erected this up-to-date buildcally called, can be given out to one
AVENEL PREACHING SERVICE ster, mired in the mud on Manhattan •pany, the Editor of the Buletin and
UP POS BUSINESS
said publishing said report, would
avenue at Avenel, within a few fiset B. B. Clark, appeared before the
ing. The company is engaged in
particular paper, or to two particu•undoubtedly experience an increase
making bloomers of all kinds, ib-unga- Will Be Held at Club House Again of the office of the editor of the Bul- Freeholders yesterday afternoon and1
lar papers, there is a tendency on Uie
in circulation, commensurate- with
letin. It was the first time in his individually and collectively stressed
pons and dresses, as well as a
part of such papers to be somenvhat Owing to Rapid Growth Up-to-Date
Next Sunday Night With Special
tho expense, and
Plant Was Necessary
life, the Mayor said, that he had ever the impartano?. of improving this
use dresses.
restricted in their editorial policy.
Music
Whereas, The newspapers afore- Thus, aside from a spirit of fairness,
had to be helped out iby horses and he street, which it was claimed was the
• •• • .- •• kbout 25 machine opermentioned are now published.accord- which all will agree is embodied in
FORDS—U- lar.Rr
tly equipas well as a cleaner and
ATENEL—A large -and enthusias- was in about the same mood over his main artery of this community. Mr.
ing to their published statements "In the resolution, it removes all taint ped factory building lias been erect•y c infort and con- tic audience gathered at the Progres- predicament as the editor is in most WHlkereon, Mayor Neuberg and Wilthe interest of the TownsJiip of from the press of the township. In ed by William 'Gross an old and hon- venience is provided for the girls and
Clu-b house here last Siinday of the time, about the streets of the liam Hoy, making especially fine
Woodbridge."
other words, such a policy, if strictly ored resident of this Township and the building inspection rated the fac- night for preaching services. Mr. North End. George Luf-barry. Com- pleas for this needed attention.
model of what an \Y. ii. Gardiner, superintendent of mitteeman from this ward, was also
adhered to, will insure the public one of the most progressive. The tory Now, Therefore be it Resolved:
While, of course, the Freeholders
:
iHclin^should toe. the Presbyterian Sunday school up thi.5 way galavanting a'bout, to see
That a monthly financial state- what is generally termed "an open b-uiltUng has recently been completed
did not definitely commit themselves
for
himself
in
what
a
neglected
state.
and
was
built
and
planned
under
Che
The
first
floor
iused
as
a
workroom
press,"
and
it
prevents
the
possibilat Avene!. conducted a song ssrvkr?
ment of tin?. Township of Wocdibridge
on exactly what they would do. they
of Ingvaard Griescn an while the Upper floor at present is at the opening of
. . ttag, and this section has been, and he,
'bo published by the Township Treas- ity of newspapers "boosting" parties supervision
promised to do something, but re;
went
'home
a
convert
to
the
lect
of
Perth
Amiboy,
the
conused
for
a
stockroom.
or
individuals
for
the
sake
of
getting
urer, attested by -the Finance Comthen introduced the Rev. Mr. Ewing
served decision until March 2 6th.
which
the
Bulletin
has
been
try-ing
tractors
being
Sophus
Grieren.
maThefac
work room I s in charge
: Intondent of the
mittee, monthly, in the "WooWbridge Unvnsbdp advertising. That is the
to put over for the past six months The delegation thanked them for the
• ithan Grot.-, son of the owner,
Leader," "Woodbridge Independent'' idea of the' backers of the resolution, son; Andrew Salaki, carpenter and
byterian
Home
in
that
Avenel, one of the most progres- attentive hearing which was accordfensen
and
Rodner,
phinfaers.
The
and Mr. Harry Margolin, who is the X A Jersey, who pre t< i.'.'-l a sermon
and "Bulletin of Wioodbritfge Town- which will toe acted upon at the next
sive young communiics of the Town- ed them amd the people of this comtwsinesa is run under the name of nutfc p and an able designer. Mr. on "The Storehouse of Treasures."
ship," as a. news item, such report to meeting.
ship,
positively has the worst cared munity all rejoice in the prospectsTho
Gross
Manufacturing
Co.,
and
Gross is now planning to 'beautify
show the receipts and expenditures
The Township Recorder's report
Mr. Ewing explained that he had
of speedy improvement of this main
for tho month covered in detail, for February was filed, and read at has only a short time ago been form- the grounds and in a short time hopes •not come here to organize any church for streets, sidewalks, and roads of street which is holding back bis
section
of
it.
ally
opened
under
its
new
roof
after
showing the sources from Which rev- the meeting this time, which has not
to have thins? in fine shape all but to assist and guide the. people
velopments in several line o£ activenue was derived, and to whom, anJ re-en done heretofore, 'because no one running for about three and half around.
The company caters to of this community in an} steph they
ity ami which the taxpayers here
years
in
its
old
quarters,
however,
for what consideration paid, each called for it. There was no -report
most of the best stores in New York might wish to take in starting re- WE HAVE MORE TOWN- have every right to expect to have
item as covered by the budget I
l'ro:n the Building Inspector, iw-ho is owing to its very rapid growth it •and round about, as well as to a ligious services in totmn.
He ex- SHIP NEWS THAN ANY put in order.
listed separately, also showing the supposed to report every three was found necessary to think of
(Continued on i>age S)
pressed his belief in the progress of OTHER TOWNSHIP PAPER
•balance on hand to the credit df each months but at the meeting Mo nil ay
lAivenel and was of the opinion that
BULLETIN READ ALL OVER
fund, and be it further
night was Te<iuested to report
time was ripe for organized religious
KING TUT'S JEWELRY
LIKE "LITTLE DOG ROVER'
monthly
from
now
on.
Ordinances
work.
As
proof,
in
a
measure
of
this
•Resolved, That
the Township
The Editor of the 'Bulletin, Mr.
relief fhe called upon Mr. B. F. ElliTreasurer be, and is hereby directed regarding reorganization of police,
Says Win. Weigel, Who Said His Adv.
son, Sr., secretary of the Sunday Dirk P. IDa Young, will have an arti• to furnish the newspapers aforesaid with all the trimmings thereto beCould be Put Anywhere
William Allen White says: "All good country papers play
with such statement in detail, and longing, were read and passed first
school to give a report of the work cle in the April number of "Gem
the first report published to coverUhe and second readings, particulars of
which that organization was doing •Creations" on "King Tut's Jewelry.''
Providence to their communities, right the town wrongs, help
AVENEL—Wm Weigel of Rahway
months of January and February, which are -p-Uiblished elsewhere in
The (March number of that magazine
here.
rtown enterprises, promote the town, spirit, and prod up the
avenue, who 'brought an adv to the
1923.
this paper. (Petitions were presented
Mr. Ellison then reported a growth features one of Mr. De Young's arti- the Bulletin this week said we could
town slackers. Only the country editor never plays Providence
from 44 pupils in October to 123 cles on "The Diamond Mines of South !>ut it anywhere since people read It
It was argued .by those who hesi- for pavements and walks on Rowland
upon his own wisdom. He goes along. He accepts the judgnow enroled in the local Sunday Africa,'' while the Volta Review of all over like "Little Dog R o v e r / '
tated about the p-assing of this reso- Place and Barren Avenue, Woodment
of "the bunch." Rarely does he get out of step with the
'bridge,
and
on
Williams,
Ryan
and
school, with the highest attendance Washington, D. C. in its 'March- num- He said his generally took about two
lution that the reports would be so
town's leading citizens. When he does it must be to agree with
of the year last 'Sunday with SO ber contains some fiction from Mr. "shots" at it himself, by which he
•lengthy that the newspapers would Linden Avenues Fords. 'CommitteeDe Young's pen entitled "The Panic
pupils.
his subscribers when the '"bunch" gets the wrong slant on
.not care to publish them gratis, man McElroy was also instructed to
meant that the read the paper from
have
plans
and
specification
for
of
the Clerks" with the plot laid in
Mr. Bwfng's sermon for the evenwhile the sponsor of the idea conbeginning to end twice. Mr. Weigel
things. The newspaper is necessary to all of these "town
walks
'for
Main
street,
New
street,
Wall
Street.
The
April
number
of
ing was a good gospel message, full
tended that such reports would be
is an old gold prospector from Alaska
things,"
so
the
editor
is
the
center
of
the
town's
life
and
of comfort and inspiration to those the Volta iReview will contain a who was in the first Rush for t h e
mighty interesting news to every William street, and Fulton street,
growth. Every man with a hope for the town, or fear for the
of the Christian faith. He founded humorous sketch of his entitled "Si- Klondike ir 1S98. He has an intercitizen in the township.
Further- in Fords and iWeotfbrid-ge.
town, or a dream for the town, takes it to the editor."
The Township 'Engineer was inhi.:, remarks upon a passage from the lent Repartee."
more, it was thought that newspapers
esting story under his hat, but we
Corinthians which, as he stated, like
would be glad to do this, if the re- structed to dra.w up a map of Woodhave not yet been able to coax it out
most of the Bpistliss, was directed to THE BULLETIN CONTAINS of him. He is advertising some imThe Bulletin's policy is in accord with the ideas of William
port is properly abbreviated, and in- bridge Township for the use of the
the early Christians.
telligently drawn up, any public Zoning Committee, and $500 was apMORE FEATURES THAN plements for sale in the classified
Allen White, nationally known author, publisher of the Emspirited editor would 'Publish it propriated for the American >Legio i.
After the services many lingered ANY OTHER TOWNSHIP column.
poria Gazette, a country paper. It is this policy of frankness,
wtoich is in charge of the (Memorial
without pay for the general good.
;to greet the speaker of the evening.
PAPER
Jielpfulness, friendliness, and fearlessness, which has made our
The enthusiasm for the step that was
e other resolution introduced by Celebration.
C. Christensen & Bro., in Woodpaper grow so remarkably. It is not our own superior wisdom
WANTED TO RENT
The Iselin Fire District was also
; taken, to inaugurate regnlar serOommitteman Gill :had to do with the
idgie, are carrying a splendid line
SMALL family wants 5 light of clothing, mens' furnishings, shoes
which we express in our editorial columns, but it is the wisdom
vicelegal advertising of the township, it amended separating New Dover and
;l s shown when the majority present again opened the .ser- rooms, unfurnished, all modern con- and dry goods. Their Easter stock ot
was not acted upon, pending a report Colonia from it. The Committo-o had
of the people •wBiich we pick up in the hedges and on the byvices to talk over a more definite veniences in Avenel near Station. merchandise is vem- complete and
of the Chairman of the Committee on In hand a letter from the Iselin Comways and write up for all to read and understand. The Bulletin
Specializing
plan for corn-ing Sundays.
Mr. Address Box A. B.C., The Bulletin, pric« ana reasonable.
Township Affairs, Dr. Salter, as to missioners stating that they would
family of readers is getting larger each issue—subscriptions
m Stadium clothes ami Edmonds
Gardiner again presided, but a num- Avenel, N. J.
the status of this Bulletin, that is its not buy land oribuild from the money
came in unsolicited from a number of people this week—May
shoes.
*
ber expressed themselves freely as
legal right or rather a-s to whether appropriated them tihis; lyear, and that
OUR FORUM
we not have YOUR Subscription also by an early post.—Editor.
•being in favor of continuing the seror not it is old enough to ibecome a in February, 1924, they would all reDO YOU RE^.D IT?
.. from week to week, and to call
legal .paper. That resolution iwas as sign, so that tho tangle there would
I N
automatically correct itself.
upon a student from Princeton Semfollows:
inary to address the local people and
'Resolved. That the "Wood'bria.gv
if possible engage such a student to
(Independent," ''Wood'bridge Leader"
ijJOU will find that the mamWHOLESALE
RETAIL
cover this field during the summer
and Bulletin of Woodbridge Town's
bers of, our organization
RADIO CORPORATION
BAKELITE PANELS
months. Upon a motion from the
ship'' be and are hereby designated
DE
FORREST
RADIO
BATTERIES
are
courteous
and experienced.
floor, a committee was appointed to
-as the legal newspapers for the 'pubPARAGON
EVERCEADY
Your wishes will be followed in
.•.lit upon the residents of the comlishing of all legal notices and adverMURD0CK
NIAGARA
nunity and learn if they, as a whole,
tisements of whatever nature of the
a perfect, praise-worthy manBALDWIN
RECTIG0N BATTERY
•'•illing to support such a moveTownship of Wood'bridge, N. J., and
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
ner.
LBRANDES
CHARGERS
nent, both by personal attendance
toe it further
ATWATER-KENT
BEIDEN WIRE
lad financially. It was decided to
Resolved, That the three newsJAMES M. PETTIT
TtTSCA
BEACH LIGHTNING
lold services next Sunday-' night,
papers aforesaid be eacfa given an
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ACME
ARRESTERS
"March ISth, at the Club House, at 8
amount of the public printing of
87 Irving St.. Rahwav. N. J.
TH0RDARS0N
LOTTO SPEAKERS
SMITH ST. and MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
o'clock. Special music will be arlegal notices and advertisements of
Phone 3S
MAGNAV0X
FEDERAL
In National Pharmacy
ranf.
the ToVvnship of -Woociuridge, N. J.,
N. Y. Office: 14 E 39th St.
that will amount to a. one-third ratio
Phone Murray Hill SS41
DO YOU READ
of the whale of said public printing

GOING ALONG WITH THE BUNCH

Amboy Radio Company
Radio Apparatus
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AMBOX BRIEFS

Suat A Iral (Soob

to

"IT AR'NT THE 'HEAVY 'AULING THAT 'URT.S THE
'ORSES 'OOFSIT'S THE 'AMMER, 'AMMER 'AMMER ON THE 'ARB
1GHWAY."

Protection against shocks of the read especially provided only
in Durant—made cars by the Durant Tublar Backbone which
increase the efficiency of all working parts and preserves
them and the body far longer than usual.

PRICES DELIVERED
Touring

.

.

Roadster

-

Coupe
Sedan

.

-

$ 985.00

-

.

985.00

-

1495.00

-

1495.00
DISTRIBUTORS

East Jersey Auto Co.
PERTH AMB0Y, N. J.

47 SMITH STREET

James Barkalow ol South Amboy, raiso money for the county tvocationbeen ajwardsd a diatnlguished i.l schools, 'by this issuance of bonds
service cross by the Wtar Departiiic extent of $10,000. This is
n:e:ii. under provision of un act of for the purchase of a site'for a new
congress approved July 9, 1918.
school to bo located in IPerth Amboy.
iBartaUow's award c:nne about on The money has already been approOctober 9, V9VS, while fighting near priated.
Exermont, France, he directed a
South Amboy members of the fagrouip in an advance Which captured
mous
7 8th di'Vision, which saw ser;: machine gun and many prisoners.
For this same act of gallantry iBar<k- vice overseas, will 'hold their quara.low was awarded a Croix de Guerre terly reunion at that ipfcace tonight.
The living members of that division
•by the French government.
from all parts of the county aim to
The tunnel .bill, which provides be present. Besides refreshments,
for a small appropriation on the part there 'will be (professional music and
of .New York State anil New Jersey other forms of entertainment.
for the purpose of appointing a comThe burned bloc* owned by Mr.
mittee to investigate the need of a
tunnel from Tottenville to Perth Am- Mandel of Perth Airfboy is to be reboy, is assured passage, at Albany, built, it is reported, and work -will
according to Assemblyman Vaughan, Begin as soon as the debris of the old
of Staten Island.
Assemblyman structure is moved away. Mr. Dor'Hanse-n of Perth lAmboy, is pushing sey of'the iDorsey Motors Company,
forward a similar bill for N&wi Jer- and former Mayor of Perth Amboy,
sey, which will also likely go gave the firemen a check for $250 for
tlvroug-h. With such a tunnel in ;allant work done iff connection
process of building, perhaps, and the with tlo Mandel fire last week.
canal across from
Pennsylvania,
County Prosecutor, Joseph
E.
with a terminal at the Amboys, much Strieker, late president of the City
industrial activity is likely to centter National Bank, was replaced in his
in this section in a yew or two.
position with the hank 'by I. T. Mad'Lu'ke A. Lovely Post, No. 62, Am- een, president of the Perth Amboy
erican Legion, at South. Amiboy, Hardware Company, last Monday.
plans to hold a minstrel show April Mr. .Madsen, who now heads that
13 and 14. A meeting last night was (banking institution, is well known to
held to pi<?k the cast and make other the residents of Woodtoridge Township as the man who sends out trucks
arrangements.
Perth Amiboy Lodge No. 784, Bene- with the slogan, P. lAu Hardware
volent and iProtective Order of Elks, Company for Service. The Bulletin
which some time ago took over the sometime ago featured Mr. Mada&n
responsibility of looking after tlh« in a story of his rapid rise from
crippled kiddies of the city and humfole beginnings to one of affluvicinity have now come forward to ance and power in the business
assist in the movement for a mem- wonld.
bership campaign for the iBoy Scouts
A Jersey Central Traction Comof Aimerica and also to form a Boy pany trolley car jumped the tracks on
Scout troop among the sons of -this Smith street just east of Elm street,
members of the organization and Perth Amboy, Monday, and rammed
others who wish to join.
into the new IPaoTrard car of "William
Senator (Morgan F. Larson of Weinberger which was parked at the
Perth Amboy, is fathering the hank- curb in front of his store at 256a
ing and insurance bill, which will Smith street.
permit National bants to become
The automobile received a damtrust companies. In Nietwi York State aged left rear mudguard, and left
this is already possible.
rear door and a "broken right rear
The Freeholders, acoording to pub- iwlheel. The oar was taken to the
lished notices, axe attempting to Garretson garage.

THE T0W3TSHTP FUEL SITUATION

LUMBER
PEOPLE

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSttOERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
SSWAREN, N. J.

Phone 2S0 Woodbrid«e

:r:: >::;;:;;;:::.;:Y:

DOYLE and CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 8 03

Do You?
Do you want to be Well
Dressed at a Saving of

K

$5.00 to $10.00
on your Spring Suit
Do vou want a Suit made to vour individual measure whicli we
guarantee to fit or monev refunded.
Do vou want a Suit made of Pure
Virerin Wool that will stand the test
Then vou want
SPOT MADE TO MEASURE
CLOTHES

Order your Easter Suit
NOW
Suits to Measure

Lot No. 1, $24.50
Lot No. 2, $30.00
Lot No. 3, $35.0
SAVE $5.00 TO $10.00
Blue Screes. French Ba^k. Worsted. Cashmeres
sTKXx-Ss*•»"is* s t • « * * « > ; . « * • *

COLONIA PERSONALS

COLONIA PERSONALS
Telepii

IMT. P. E. Stillman of
eir

>n Iot.s ho ha
Jill road.
The bus line o
me, now runs on a fifteen minute!
schedule b
oocrbridge
nd Rahway.
Mrs.

Har •

I •

has been ill the last few days.
nany friends wish her a sreedy recvery.
MJES I. Gentlemen who has b

•isiting in Southern New Jersey,
vill shortly return to Che homo of
VIr. and Mrs. A. V. Wilder of ."
lew avenue.
Fancy baskets for gifts, funeral
iisigns, etc. Lena li. Saling,
larrison" Street. Rahway, X. J.
J
hone 74 7-W. Terms C;>
<Mr. J. H. 'Maas will build shortly
m U'estcliff road.
'Mr. and 'Mrs. William Blumstein
ecently celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary and housevanning at their new home on Eastcliff road.
The rooms were prettily decorated
vith ferns and flowers and an or:hestra rendo.r&d music. Turing the
celebration Mr. and (Mrs. Blumstein
were presented with many costly
ifts toy their many relatives and
'riisnds. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bender of
Brooklyn; 'Miss B. Bender, Mr. Margin Bender, and eon, Jr., of New
York; Mr. and Mrs. L. Bloangren of
Bronxi, X. Y.; Mrs. F. Volk, Misses
13dna, Helen and Florence Volk, Masters Walter and Albert Volk of Jersey City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Louz of
'olonia; Mr. "William Loeser of Colonia; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dobbins, Mr.
and Mis. Wi. Thornly, iMr. and Mrs.
'harles J. Schaefer all of Jersey
:ity; M.re. E. Hager and Marry
Therman of N«w York; IMT. and Mrs.
Peter Bender of Pleasanbville, ,X. Y.
Miss Emma Blumstein and G.
Blumstein, Mr. and Mrs. Dietoh of
New York; Miss ida Keeber, 'Mrs.
Annie Kleber, William Kleber, Frederick Kleber and Mr. and MTS. William Thaw of Roeelle, N. J.
Master William Keller of Ji&rsey

ity; T>aiby Ethel Volte, and Mr. and
Everybody Has Been Kept Warm and
LENA M. SALOTG, Florist
75 iHairrison Street,
Rah way, X. J. Mrs. Charles P. Volk and Mr. and
Health, of Community is ProMrs. "William Blumstein.
Phone 747-W.
Terms Cash
nounced Good.

>ridge

All Repair Work Must Be Paid Cash

*A\\\\

A. M. SMITH
plumbmg, <&&a

Wutn
BURKETT STREET
J!vcnel, N. J.

ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

at

L. Kromer

GEILINGS

Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 395-W

JUST ARRIVKD

Cor. Ling Street and
New Brunswick Avenue
FOEDS. N. J.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.
Depository of Funds of—
City of Perth Amboy
County of Middlesex
of New Jersey
State* Government Postal Savings

4%

On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on'Commercial Balances
Under the Direct Supervision of the
United States Government

Mra. Charles Whitney returned
iPotted hyacinth and begonias in
Last fall after tJhe various coal last Friday from Miami, Florida.
strikes were concluded and settle- Mrs. "Whitney's parents, Mr. and bloom, 3'oc. each. No orders deliverment made by most of the large oper- Mrs. W. H Rollinson returnied. on the ed—terms cash. Lena M. Saling, 75
ators so that mining was again com- 1-ith from Miami, iwlfrere they had Harrison Street, Rahway, N. J.
menced, it was found that there been spending several •weeks.
^ ^
would be a shortage, according to
Mr. ;Roger C. Rice of North Hill
statistics, of approximately 30,000,- road, last week joined the Railway
000 tons of anthracite coal for con- Sliks, Lodge No. 107 5.
sumption during the winter of 1922iMr. John Burirhardt's condition is
192i3. The Railroad Coal Mining nuch improved. Dr. IGeorge Orton
operations, or, as they are called in lowever gloves him several more
the trade, the Line Companies, who weeks of inactivity.
supply the bulk of the domestic anMr. H. C. Bader has recently been
thracite, after many conferences held appointed Eastern representative of
in Washington and elsewhere were E. Leitz, the largest maker of scien•therefore compelled ;by Federal tific instruments in this country. The
Legislation to deliver to their regular well wishes of his many friends in
omers not more than 60 >per cent this vicinity will go with 'him in the
01 what these consumers may have new position.
taken during the previous season.
.Messrs. Theodore and Charles
>ny other mining operations Johnson of Jersey City who is well
known as the "'Independents'' were known in Coin.)in, expects to buy
not legally covered by this ruling, and operate a store in iRahway VE-ry
hcf.\|aYBr, and on the basis that their shortly.
cost of production was higfoer and be<• :t. (lowers and plants for all oce they could "get away with it" casions, feena ,M. Saling, 75 HarriI offered coal at prices -considerably son Stree"iRah\vay, N. J.
; higher than the Line Companies and
Mr. Rudolph Jensen of Jersey City,
:v,emed to be able to sell all of their
ll spend a few days this week with
output lit what appeared to 'be exor- Mr. and Mra. Sidney Pinkham.
bitant prices.|
Messrs, Helmuth Xebhing, Allan
nP HI. DESIRE TO OWN A HOME IS THE INSTINCT OF
It was -universally recognized then •Bacharach and John 'Pinkham or
EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.
that in order to receive more than 60 Linden, spent last week-end at tihe
Ivor cent of their previous winter's home of (Mr. and Mrs. Sidney PinkPRESIDENT HARDING ADVOCATES HOMiE OWNsupply the average
householder ham.
Miss May; Schunsberg la this weeik
| would be dependent upon "IndepenERSHIP AND .HIMSELF OWNED A HOME IN MARION,
dent'' anthracite or would be com- visiting in Jersey City.
Pinders are 'being hauled and dispelled to use. ''subsititates" such as,
OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.
"prepared bituminus," "buckwheat,'' tributed over many streets on the
property in the "Hi'lls" section.
"coke," etc.
ONE OF WOODROW WILSON'S FIRST DECISIONS,
'Mrs. Charles Loesch is visiting Iher
Realizing that the situation was
AS THE DAY OF HIS RETKREMSJNT DREW NEAR, WAS
very serious, Mayor Neuherg called daughter, iMrs. Charles Loux of Enthe various coal dealers of the Town- field road. Mr. William Loesch is
TO (BUY A HOME IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
ship to a conference on the evening again living at the home of Mr. and
of September 7th when he explained Mrs. Charlea Loux.
FOLLOW THE EXAiMPLB OF THESE GREAT AMiDr. and iMrs. Fred H. Al'bee havo
to them and others present the critical condition of the coal supply for returned from Nokomos, Florida,
ERICAN CITIZENS. BUILD A (HOMIE OR PURCHASE A
the coming winter and suggested where they had been spending sevthat it was his idea to appoint a Fuel eral weeks.
HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.
Mr. H. J. Oillilten has purchased
Commission to act iwttJh the dealers:
assisting them to distribute the di- a lot on South Hill road.
BUILDING A NEW HOME IS COMMENDMr. Paul tLanning has purchased a
minishing stocks to the best advantage of all concerned and to prob- business site on St. -George road.
ABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BEFORE
ably purchase some Independent coal
and substitute fuel for emergencies. One car of 'bituminous was delivened
YOUR EYES AS DESIGNED AND CONiMr. Neu'berg the-refore appointed a to Dunigan's Siding in Wwodhridge
'Commission consisting of IMr. F. F. and the balance of the coal to the
STRUCTED BY EXPERIENCED BUILDERS
Ann ess (former wartime Fuel 'Ad- Boynton Lumber Co.'s Siding in Seministrator), chairman, Mr. G. L. waren, where Mr. Boyniton generousIS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF
••Boynton, Mr. iMelvin 'H. Cluim and ly offered to build bins and attend to
Mr. R. A. Versteeg, with whom 'Mr. the storing, weighing, etc.
OWN1INC YOUR OWN HOME.
% acted in ex-o(Ucio capacity.
The dealers were- conpoilted and
It is doubtful whether all of the told that the Fuel (Commission would
WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
people of our Township fully appre- prefer to have them deliver this emciated the efforts of this Fuel Com- ergency coal to their needy customGOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DESIRABLE
mission who have by their tinalesa ers when they bad none of their own,
endeavors placed Woodbridge Town- rather than have the Town handle
HOMES IN AVENEL. N. J. LET US SHOW
ship in the singular position of foe- the deliveries and in this way cneate
ing the only community in the vicin- any friction. They agreed to do this,
YOU A HOME READY TO MOVE INTO
i'ty (and probably, in the State) that but sta-ted -that it would cost them
at no time during tho. ensuing win- ?'2.2I5 per ton for delivery, making
IMMEDIATELY.
haa been without fuel for house- the anthracitte cost $18.50 per ton
holds or schools.
delivered.
There has been some comment
The Township Committee made an
emergency appropriation to this Fuel among some of our citizens regarding
Commission of $5,000 which is to b« the ihlgh priced "Township Coal''
returned when the emergency has and, for this reason, the facts are
published.
passed.
iMore than 100 tons of anthracite
The Commission purchased two
carloads of high grade prepared bi- has been delivered in from 100 to
tuminous coal and three carloads of 100<0 lib. lots to needy cases. iSixtydomestic anthracite coal (one of seven families, having pneumonia
Egg, one of Stove, and one of Nut). >"<; inllurn/.a. in their midst, were
The bituminoua cost $6.50 at the supplied with the Town coal iwhen
mines or slightly loss than $10.00 their last fuel had been burned. Mr.
per ton in the yard here. The an- Boyn'ton has personally delivered
thracite, which naturally had to bo coal in his touring car at midnight
"il from the independent to i l i s i i i n t i i e a s e s .
;. cos! $13,00 per ton at the
Our siliools have not been shut
mines or $10.25 in the yard
down for a day d'tie to lack of coal.

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

*etushe!p
" you build
yourhome

OWN
YOUR
HOME

V O U can borrow
money on the home
you own,--but you
can't borrow a cent
on the rent receipts
you have.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
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THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM
DETERMINATION IS
A PRICELESS ASSET
others as a crutch to hold him TO who
j
gtaglenesa of imrpose Is tho tunndntio$ of aH
It is the man who haa found W to helo
"'; Is the man who knows
exactly
what
J
W
VP
in the march through life, who .win* tlw • *
M M B • • iMMm fc w ^ ° uflualtg gatS it, > '•• • -<v
We are too pronq to loo& upon money rathe* tftan 3 ^ o u t h s problem ifl not what are you «ta*Un» tro«
i jnlnd as bur goaL Money bftxma only the man. WBO W*
iot learned to help hjajfletf.
t
f t
d d s not upon what yctO
„ It Is the mind tfaat puots ftobey.
f makes mind.
To be born \ylth' &. sUyw spoon HJ Ygtfi ]p
handicap unless you let t i e spoon" gaff you.
Poverty Is not; a Virtue, i t Is notMng W P«
Determination is a richer a»»*>v -— ~v~x~~*
[ I t is an asset only a$ a compelling wwfe* td driveyou the ofae bdlBpens,able tool that is needed for tha
* completion of every job yott may desire <H?
? out of i t
The poets praise
a that "teeptog overlasttngly a<|
pf the gfory Of poj
tlory nobody want
u forces you oye* the road of con*
»that glory ia trying
Concentration Is the foriie* of inteUec|
j pf the world 18 tc
the seariihlight tipon just 6ne thing an<l
i hideous thing.
«,
| But the test of m$P tfpmea pot white enmeshed to
,™^chllsht gets «>ntrol of all tho lays of Ught
poverty bnt *jhen nieed f ronl l$8. fetter*,
j The man -who tfoesn't know what to do bequuge to anct purposefully directs them.
Concentrarion ia the control of OK> onlttvated mtacj.
• l a s no money is hardB' less *e]l off than we man «
Nobody cares whether Lincoln or Edison, Ehnerson,
i doesn't kn<m what Uf iq b^Su>^ ha na? money* •
McOormlck or Agassia had a bank account because ,
The young m|tn V^P facing life pas ta be fed
lotted I T a rich parent may wmmand a, measure ... everybody fen^ws they had a brain account They
j&raghtlesa etxTT but ha commaaida np mort of tne cultivated and concentrated theit brains upon a greafc
.world's admiration &an the young ma& who has W ce determination to do something so wen worth wnlla
that they rosa above the poverty, above fickle fortune
' clothed andred of <fa.&Atf,
\ £*
•
, s the man. V^fto Htvanu9 ^lojMS JJK&3 ^0^3 Ws PW into the indestructible wealth of the world.

A fool
there was

Fully two hundred people were ment proceedings against the sheriff. municated with postal ohiel
present a t the "Father and Son" ban- The using of public onv.ned vehicles
i and a government in
quet held at M&tuchen under the for private purposes (by county and
i d to visit the bor
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. there, state officials is becoming so general
1
<
ID
stud
•
38 of such ex
i; i I'Yiday night. These events are
it's high time some sort of a
becoming quite popular everywhere halt on f it is'being made. Every per- tension.
and bring out splendid feeling be- son almost who has a sinecure which
The links' annual frolic and mintween the old and the young of theholds him on the public pay-roll,
show given at New Brun
community.
also gets a car, and not only a car hint Monday evening at Kieth's State
An investigation into the $1,000,- but his gasoline bills p-aid, which are fheatre, is reported to have Ibeen a
000 patent paving graft paid in 1922 too frequently for private uses.
tremendous success. The proceeds
aa referred to recently by Governor
of
this entertainment will be disGeorge S. Silzer, is 'urged by George
In spite of the fact that the Free- tributed to charity.
L. Burton of South River, former
highway comimissioixr in a communi- holders are criticising this Sheriff for
iMayor Thomas J. Mulvihill of
abusing a car purchased by the teret, continues In his efforts to push
cation to' Assemblyman Fred \V. DeVoe. This action ia taken in con-'ounty, two more autos are to beforward action on the erection of
nection with the probe of the legis- purchased, It develops from resolu- public docking facilities at that
lature into the purchase of the Don-tions adopted by them last Wednes- place. The site bordering the Carcell Lumber company property In day a week. As stated in the pre-teret ferry has been selected for the
Perth Amboy and the erection of the vious paragraph it might well be same. It will cost the city about
questioned as to whether or not so$30,000 for such a site, but the interHaekensack ifrridge.
Quite some excitement has be©n nany of these are necessary in theests of the business community, it is
stated, demand facilities of that sort.
stirred up in connection with the :onduct of the public business.
Carteret proposes to build a muniwrecking of one of -the county's auto- Postmaster 'Xeville of Carteret,
mobiles, which it is allegiad has been contemplates t'h>e establishment of cipal hall, at a cost of somewhat in
misused toy the County Sheriff. An free mail delivery for a wide radiua excess of $50,000, according to Couninvestigation Is promised, but thearound the (borough. Mr. Xeville Is cilman Abdres. It will be large
enough to house all of the city offisheriff, himself, Mr. Elmer <E. Wyc-a new postmaster there.
koff, offers no explanation and no In line with a recent application cials. Some ?l'9,0i00 collected for
apologies.
It is hinted that the nado by th-e borough, for city deliv- the erection of a hospital maiy be
Freeholders may institute impeach- ery extension, Mr. 'Xeville haa com-used far the purpose.

he bougiht a car. It was a
good car. V.'ould he Insure it?
Xo! not he. He was too good a
driver for that. He was the best
driver in town, he said.
ance seemed

Insur-

to him a sheer

e of money, until—a slushy
:ade, a sharp turn
at the 'bottom and a 'tree that
God planted a ferwi inches too
near the road and ZOWTEl !—
away went a perfectly good hub,
frame,

whtiM, tires,

radiator,

etc., etc,

A fool there was but a fool
no longer. He has insured
his car with

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

QUIT 6COWLING BECAUSE.
HAVB TO PUT THE
CAT O U T ! HE'S AFBAlP
OP

39 Broad

you I

IN REGENT
THEATRE BUILDING

EIGHT
SAVJ

Learn to Play

The Cat Puts
Oscar Out

Jazz, Rag, Popular Music.
Piano Taught in 20 Lessons
At Our Elizabeth Branch

Have YouVisited Our New Store ?

Terry
Gilkison

We carry a fuil assortment of merchanclise for

109 Broad Street
4O

I
^\

Snfauis, (Eliilton mb MWB?B

rtQ'.KlTTY

OlON'T SITE

TRKP VOU 5TOCK. VOUR\yiN6E£'a IN vmiue'

C^N

\\OM£

1\ ACOUAlO IN THAT

our stocks are complete and styles up to the minute

THIf O M £ -

UATB* WHEN

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store
• Prices

A!J£ 'VO^~'
60/AJS
TO TCJ'i.M
OFP THAT

The Franklin School
K of Popnlar Music

SEN 0 US'

NEWARK STUDIO
25 NEW STREET

at most reasonable prices.

Easter Merchandise
Styles up totheminute

Christening Outfits
A complete Assortment in Stock

.Mandolin,
banjo,
guitar,
u'kelele, violin, cornet and saxaphone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.
Our guarantee is positive.
There are no scales and no
tiresome exercises. You positi'veliy play popular music by
note IX FIVE -LESSONS.
All lessons are private. Individual instruction only.

-o—-—

ewe?
< *

Your Mail

iMr. Clifford Gillis visited his
One to the severe weather on WedFORDS AND VICINITY brother, George .GiB's at iMatawan, nesday, the pupils of Clara Barton Means Business
What Becomes
who was ill, but is on the way to re- school were excused for the day.
of I t ?
Miss
Elizabeth
Pfeiffer
entertained
covery on last Thursday evening.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN STOCK
CM. Lindhart of Perth Amboy openBUBBER BIAPEES
INFANT SEOES
friends on Sunday.
ed
a
large
dry
goods
store
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen were
la iv-hiie and colors, soft Kleinerts and other well A Wcirderfu.1 selection of ICnM.+.ed Novelties
Mr. Frank Gile was an out of town the guests of iMr. and Mrs. Ole Jen- corner of Fords last week. Mr. Lind•rands
25c. Styles up to the minute Caps, Bootees, Saques,
solo, lace and button efvisitor on Saturday.
nart was successfully engaged in
sen on Wednesday evening.
98c. Pair
business in Perth Amboy and seeing
.Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Kutclier and
Mr.
and
lM>rs.
Howard
Johnson
and
, O es, Slipover
baby were the guests of friends in a Perth Aniboy visitor attended the the evident growth of Fords thought
QUILTED PADS
Perth Amboy over the week-end.
T DRESSES
Wednesday night gym at the Y. :M.it wise to open a dry goods store on
| 17 x IS Pads. First quality
Miss Anna Kutcher who makes her 0. A. in iMetuchen. iMiss 'Bertha a large scale. This storra was formMade of fine Organdy Lace,
19c.
erly occupied by Aaron 'Gross as an
•home with 'her sister, Mrs. C. H. Johnson took in the swimming.
Trimmed
49c.
Other sizes in stock
automobile accessory store.
Pfeiff of 'Perth Amboy, visited her
Others 9Sc. to $2.9S.
\yy every letter. Whether they
Mr. and "Mrs. Victor Jacoba?a and
'/ will come to you depends on
IMr. and Mrs. Martin O'Hara enterlocal honie over the week-end.
'family were out of town visitors on
what you do with the letters.
tained friends from out of town SunMrs. John Johnson entertained in Saturday.
To get tho most profit out of them
CHILDREN BLO'CMERS
they must be safe and accessible.
day.
In SH<k Oi-gaady Voile and
honor of her birthday last week.
ge assortment of Bloom(Mrs: R. Hahn has been confined to
The M'isses Mabel and Sophie
Piquet. Large selections 79c
Among those present wem^thia pini • in pink and white. Pine
A large selection of fine merchandise in Liand
•noehle chub and her marri-ea sons and her home iwtith illness for some time Womeldorf and Miss Elizabeth Pfeifup to |5,98,
Lty muslin
28c.
fer were visitors at the Y. M. C. A.
their families ad well as a few friends but is now recuperating.
'Capacity Line Filing Cabinets'*
Embroidered and aia-deria as Pillow Cases, Car'Miss Agnes Sekolski was an outan IMetuchen and took part in the
are boih. The overhead on filed letters is s big
and her Iminadiate family. A very
BATH
EOBES
(actor
in office expense. Security Steel Filing
SOCKS
Gym instruction Wednesday night.
pleasant evening was enjoyed l>y all. of town visitor Saturday night.
cabinets cut this to a minimum because:
In pinik and blue; heavy riage Covers, Sacques, Dresses and various other
Sizes 4 to 9
They lost — Sceel. welded, skillfully built
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel moMrs. Michael .Bollo was a .Xewark
Miss Helen Kutcher was among the
. They hold more — Drawers axe deeper.
in white, plain and stripped quality flannel, made in
tored out of town Sunday.
visitor on Thursday.
visitors at Perth Amboy, Wednesday
] They use less space—Thc"600"line hat
articles.
4 pairs
fl.00 sizes to fit
98c.
md screws for locking into batterie*.
Mrs. John Sayres was an out of Mr. Andrew Polko was a Perth night.
I They "locate'* easily—The suspension
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross visited
town visitor on Saturday.
Amboy visitor on Saturday.
guides the drawers smoothly, tho com*
pressor holds the papers compactly.
'Mrs. F. Steinmetz was an out of 'Mrs. Andrew .Xogradi and Miss friends in New Brunswick, Thursday
A cabinet for every purpntt in U» "WO"
town visitor Thursday.
line—bilk to documents, book* IO clothe*.
Helen Gile were Perth Amboy visi- j night.
The Missea Susie and Ronika PolMrs. H. Xohmet was an out oftors on Saturday.
ko were the guests of friends in
town visitor (Monday.
M.rs. Ole Jensen, IMiss Edith Jensen Porth Amboy, Thursday night.
The Messrs. Nathan and 'Milton
and Miss Elsie Liddle attended ia
p'Standardize Your Office File?Tjjj
Gross were out of town visitors,
play at the auditorium in Perth Am•Wednesday night.
boy on Saturday night.
.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer iLiddle entertained fiiiends from out of town on' Mrs. Strauss and sons attended
the movies in Perth Am<boy on Satur.Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O- Decker enter- day nigiht.
(Mr. and iMrs. John Pascal enterREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR CHILDREN UP TO 16 YES. OLD tained relatives and friends from out
FOE CHILPSEN UP TO 16 YES. OLD
tained relatives from out of town,
of town Sunday evening.
8 ROOM, bmo family house, with
Mrs. Wm. Spencor was a "Metu- Sunday.
garage; lot 75x150. Price. ?3,
ash $1,000.
A- large selection of good Dresses in
A large variety of Spring Coats 2 to
•chen visitor on Sunday.
'Mrs. Clifford Gillis entertained
It is rumored chat Fords is to have (Miss Alice Petersen and 'Miss Con6 ROOM, one family ho\ise, all imevery imaginable style or color in
16 years old. Also Capes, new shades
a movte house of its very own in the stance Royal of Perth lAmboy on
rovements; lot 7r>xl00. Price Price
FRANK
P.
WOGLOM
6,200; cash $1,500.
near future. It is believed that such Sunday.
(Georgette, Voile, Taffetta, Gingham
and new styles. Prices most reasonStationer
a venture might prove successful as
Now is the time that
M<r. John Kutcher is sending enEASTER CARDS
3 FA'MTLiY frame house, all imit really takes in a large area within couraging news
concerning his
to
Mothers are thinking what or Canton Crepe. Suitable for Easter
)rovements; lot 3Sxl65. House now
O
F
F
I
C
E
S
U
P
P
L
I
E
S
Ualking distance and 'People evan health from, Mt. Clismens, Michigan,
eating for $90 month. Price $6,500.
Adding Machines and
they will get for the young- and Confirmation.
Sizes up to 1C
from this end of the township would where he is staying a t the Hotel
Typewriters
sters for Easter.
1 FAMILY 'house, 7 rooms, all imattend.
Murphy.
197 SMITH STREET
>rovements, double garage; Jot 125
years old, in prices from
PANTY
SKIRTS
Mrs. Andrew Xogradi was an out iMr. Stephen C>pitz wlio is captain
PERTH AMBOY
125. Can be bought at sacrifice.
We specialize in everyof town visitor Wednesday night.
of a Boy Scout team in New York
.In plaid and blue
DEESSES
thing for Children' wear
to
9 ROOM, two family stucco dwellMiss Anna Opitz visited friends in City, attended a minstrel show in
serge. All si&es.
ng, all improvements, 150x150. BarSpecial offering of only, this enables us to carPerth lAmboy, Wednesday night in New York on Sunday, given by the
ain. Owner going out of town.
company of Miss Helen Kittcher.
$2.98 to $4.98
Scouts.
HATS
Panty
Dresees ry a complete and large asMIDDIES
IPreston i&illia and James Growney
Mr. and IMJrs. Howard Johnson en4 ROOM house, bungalow style;
Hundreds of Hats Regulation Midsizes 2 to 7 in sortment of goods.
ot 25XJ10'5. Can be bought at sacriwere confined to their homes with ill- tertained friends 'from out of town
dies,
sizes
6
to
20.'
PvOKIPEUS
fice.
ness for over a week and ana both on on Sunday.
bflack satin and
Look us over before you made of fine qual- Plain white, fine
ity straw in differApply to
the
road
to
recovery.
All sizes, styles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Dunham
motored
tan,
also fine buy anything for the child. ent s h a p e s in Quality . . . . $ 1 2 5
Mrs. J. Smalatfk was an out ofout of town on Sunday.
H. S. ABEAMS
and colors, pla-in
black,
navy,
checked gingham
town visitor, Sunday.
Avenel. N. J.
•Mrs. 'Howard Bloomflold attended
and fancy colors.
HEN'
a
fellow'*
late
for
busl-,
A SOUVEXlIR FREE TO brown, sand, grey
Mr. and LMTS. 'Millwed entertain- a card party In lletuchen, WednesGLOVES
w"t.t
h
embroided
ness
and
offers
as
an
excuse,
copen and all new White Si He Glovoa
98c.
ed friends over the week-end.
day afternoon.
the fact that ha put his teeth In!
Phone Rahway 207-J
top, in all sizes ALL WHO OALL AT OUR •shades
98c. for ConflTroatloH,
(Mr. and Mrs. Soph us Greisen moMrs. Clifford Gillis was a Berth
water which froze in the night and •
STORE
Others up to 3.9Sel'bow lengths, size
tored
out
of
town
Sunday.
Amboy
visitor,
Friday.
so
It
took
him
ten
minutes
to
thaw
!
HOSIERY
1:98
IMrs. John Opltz the Misses Anna
i to 7..98c.
Mrs. A. Whatney waa a Perth Am- t!n;:u out before he could eat his
for the Kiddies. A
breakfast. It speaks well for bis
iiinl
Rosalie
Opitz
and
Mr.
Stephen
boy
visitor, Wednesday.
GUIMP
BAUMAN'S E2DDIE WEAR
RAIN COATS
Imagination, and maybe better for All Kinds of First Class Launlarge assortment,
Opitz ivvere H'»rth Amboy shoppers,
Mrs.
Edward
Pfeiffer
has
been
conDRESSES
his senio of humor. What's more,
drying Done
SNICKERS
Saturday night.
fined to her home with illness.
SHOPS
every possible col- ai»<i Capes, Hats
we can all laugh. But when the
Guinip tt>p with Pino quality tweed
'Mrs.
S.
Opitz
entertained
out
ot
Lundy
Bloomfleld
was
an
out
of
Modern Equipment
or, style or size is match. A large
laugh u endsd we come to see that
p l e a t e d bottom. assorted sizes, just
39 Broad Street
town friends on Sunday.
town iviiaitor, Saturday.
Prompt Service
wanted. 25c. t 0 selection to choose ELIZABETH,
excuses
are
poor
crutches
on
which
N. J. Sizes 7 to 14, strap the thin;,' that is
Mr. and (Mrs. Alfred 'Gelling moMrs. Henry Coster visited her to lean. That chap grows who,
Work
Called
For and Delivered
98c.
effect
$i,0Q wanted. . $&98 pr
from. 1,98 to 5.98
tored out of town on Sunday.
mother, Mrs. B. Pfeiffer last Friday. when wrong, admits It. Excuses aro '
Mr. mid Mrs. Frederick Beutel and
FINISHED WORK OUR
(Mrs. Howard Bloorafield was an Bgly patches on an ill-fitting suit I
were out of town visi- out of town visitor Sunday night.
that can be made quite dapper If j
SPECIALTY
• n Saturday.
iMt. Victor Jacobsen was a Perth its c-jiii's are soon and a hitch taken I
3
Lewi*
Street
RAHWAY, N. J
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle enter, Amboy visited Wednesday night.
In IJWV and there.
I
relatives from out
Three Doors Below Post Office
• Mrs. J. Soh,u'rtack entertained

KNIT GOODS

Madeira and Hand

of

COATS

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, N. J.

f-asisr

(Hottfirmaitflu

2,98 22,5O

22.5O

W

Yilford's Home Laundry
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PARLOR ECONOMISTS TO THE REAR
Loose talk often catches the ear and sometimes facts take a long time to
catch up. It is safe to say that most persons have the impression that the
rich are getting richer and the poor poorer every day; that the concentration
of great wealth is a growing menace that the United States must reckon
with. But the cold hard truth will not down. The Bureau of Internal Revenue shows that all classes of Americans with incomes below $50,000 show
decreases, and this in spite of the fact that the mass income of $15,924,639,355 in 1918, increased in 1920 to $23,735,629,183.

With burning sun.
-\mi i .win not. complain;
No matter now to
• i' no thought
Of guimblins the slightest bit.
Lot rays intense
h heat commence,
And i shall sing with joj
If only this snow
at's here will go,
And not hurry back again.
I think I could stand
The burning sands
Of Sahara or Arizona;
I would greet the man
And wring his hand
\Y!ho could say—
"Is it hot enough for you?"
* * *
At any rate the war was more exciting and far more interesting than
the peace conferences.
* * *
The political game is rotten when
you don't sit in but wonderful when
you do.
* •

*

•

The situation was dark enough
when the iFrench went into the Ruhr
When the figures for this year are at hand it will be found that the poo*
to seize the coal mines, but now we
are getting richer and the rich are getting poorer.
hear they wish to import our neFigures show that 64.39 per cent of the aggregate personal incomes were groes to work in ttue jnines. The outin classes from $1,000 to $5,000 a year and 77.32 per cent in classes from look is pretty black.
$1,000 to $10,000. Incomes in excess of $10,000 per year footed up only
For Home Consumption
22.68 per cent.
Very shortly, it is being noised
These disclosures may be a sad blow to our agitators and long-haired
about, we shall be told all about the
political economists.
great economy program as carried
The plain truth is that the American is living on a higher standard than out in Washington. It will be arguany man in the world, that his income is far in excess of the income of any ed that there was such a 'program
and that it 'has been met courageousother national. If he must pay high prices he has the money to buy and
ly and without the dropping of a
still have a little left for a rainy day if he exhibits any of the characteris- tear. We should be thankful that we
have officials who can explain these
tics of thrift.
things so lucidly which we fail to
grasp.
JUGGLING 'ASSESSMENTS TO EVADE DEBT LIMITS
* * *
The inclination of the American people to plunge into debt is beginning
The income-tax surely succeeds in
to develop its shadow, and unless there is an early awakening the shadow taxing our patience.
will take the form of a spectre. This fact has been brought to the fore by
* * *
The recklessdriver is seldom the
Herman Metz, a former Comptroller of the City of New York, who, as chairman of the Committee on Non-Partisan Facts, reports that the general wrec'k-liess driver.
Evidently Harvey did not get in
bonding system for public improvements is so unscientifically handled in
deep enough last year so he just had
America that the taxpayers of the nation are wasting millions of unneces- to attend another dinner of the Pilsary dollars and piling up a staggering debt. Particularly is this true in grims.
* » *
villages where the home owners are constantly made the victims of bad loFortunate that so many Irishmen
cal financing, engineered by boards of trustees and other functionaries who
have migrated to other countries.
know, not the first principles of finance in relation to economics. People
There is still a chance for the race to
are easily swept off their feet at the call for improved roads, new sewerage, be perpetuated.
and other forms of desirable improvements.
* « *
Aibout the only thing that we can
It will be found as a rule that to "put these enterprises over" assessments
are juggled to evade debt limit laws, streets that will last ten years are see in these various blocs is that
they certainly do block.
bonded for twenty and forty years.
* * *
The issuing of village bonds instead of attacking the problem of public
The next nation that contemplates
improvement by local assessment is creating a situation that sooner or later a world war ivrould do well to conwill lower the value of village real estate. There is scarcely a village in all template the peace conference that
America that could not with .advantage to itself pause to consider the effect follows.
of ignorant financing. Let us have sanity in bringing progress.

The best way to get rid of the radical is to place him in office. He will
AMERICANS ARE EMOTIONAL.
oon cease to he a radical.
* • *
The man who is not sold on America is the man who does not think.
iGazing at the "bank book often reTrue we are an electric people, emotional to a degree, and subject to all the
sults in a blank look.
annoyances of temporary maladjustment. Now we are joyous, viewing the
* • •
world from the mountain top, nowi, we are wistful—in the depths of the
To My Blotter
valley.
O, blotter, you ha>ve served me well,
Clear vision, however, sees nothing but the steady advance. While the Vnd I am loathe to part
blasts of winter have been chilling us, railroad traffic has been increasing iVith you, my thirsty friend,
until it reached the heaviest point ever experienced for the season. Panic A place you have in my heart.
talk about unemployment has given place to grumbling about the inability
ment has given place to grumbling about the inability to get help. For
the first time in the history of the country the cotton spindles in use in
to get help. .For the first time in the history of the country the
cotton spindles in use in January have exceeded 35,00,000. Textiles are
booming, iron and steel reports show enormous activity and automobile
manufacturers predict their biggest year.
THE LEADER'S NEW EDITOR
Our esteemed contemporary, The Woodbridge Leader, has a new editor
in the person of Vincent de P. Slavin, a young man, judging from the tone
and matter of his editorials, who is an experienced newspaper man. .He
seems to have a free and easy style in his editorial comment which is! very
pleasing, while his range of information has considerable scope. We welcome this young man to the journalistic field of the township and hope that
many occasions may arise when shoulder to shoulder we shall promote
worthy causes.

It ia your duty to imTHbe
Freely all inky spots;
Your asrvice record is [kept clean
Because you take the blots.
Each word I write you drink in deep,
You are only in one thing perverse—•
Although my thoughts you quickly
absorb,
j ,
My words you always reveras.
They say you are soft and pliable,
And even that you are thick, .
But square I've ever found you to be,
although dry, you're a 'brick.
I always find you clos© at hand;
You're eccentric, I must confess,
For when you lie down on the job
You do your (wtotfk the best.
Business forms and social notes,
And letters of Infatuation
Have sunk into your porous a&K
Until you are near saturation.

While chasing ideas, on you .I've
placed
and child in the country. These are Fanciful nothings—because of these
EDITORIALETTES
staggering facts to learn surely.
I just can't bear separation.
Can we minimize this loss and
We are slowly coming out of the how?
By educating the masass to Into the waste basket, I fear, you
"'Jazz" period of our history and are avoid carelessness. Carelessness is
must go,
leaning once more toward the less the criminal responsible mainly for
•For you've li'ved your alloted time;
hectic anius3ments offered prior to our loss of lives and property every But your praise I'll sing to all the
the great war. .Revivals are in or- twelve months. Only through eduworld
der. We are getting on the boards o! cation, which is being carried on in
As I dedicate to you this rhyme.
our theatres revivals of plays of the schools every (ire prevention day
* * *
other years. Old songs are being can wi3 overcome this terrible drain
'W(hy not a blotter? Most people,
1
brought out and find favor with the on out national pocketbook.
although committed to the idea of
populace. Everywhere we find exLeaders in the building trades are progress, have that feeling of perpressions of going back to the days actively interesting themselves in t'tee
sonal affection for inanimate object:
when life was more than a mad shortage of skilled labor to the exor things which surround us in our
scramble. What does this mean?
[tent of setting up in New Yortc and
daily life as the old coat around
Are iwe tired of our present day other points schools where appren- which hover memories and on which
amusements? Is it because our or- tices for the 'building trade willl be are spots each of wTiich has its on
•iginal&y has exhausted itself and that taught.
pathetic or cheerful story; the slipnothing new of any consequence in
These schools will bis headed by pers, old, worn and comfortable with
either a song or a play can be done? the best instructors in the various openings at strategic points, which
•It. is probably a state of mind. Peo- lines of the trades and should appeal at one time wens relegated to the
ple have been led up to such a whirl- to earnest young men desirous of en- stealthy trip. There is still a cerwind pace that they have become tering the trade.
An especial ap- :in kindly .feeling for things long in
Eatigued ana desire to reflect tor a ; , , , a i s m a d e t h r o u g . a the -public garret only to be reinstated after a
time at least on the older and more , ( . h m ) , K f o r y o ung m e r l i t h e n e e d b e _ uas and a dislike to change to the
stable things in the anvuajment fi.;ld., ills keenly felt in all parts of our new. Although m:in.y would stoutly
Statistics show that our country's country where the housing situation protest .having any such feeling borlire losses during the course of a year h;:s hMomo acute. We cannot have dering
sentiment, yet it is
would pay all the teachers in our ' homes without the necessary workAmi BO, why
ichool system or would run the pos- era to build them. It is a laudable not a blot !
tal business of the country for a like
•. these men at the head of tho
* * *
time. This means that every year
undertaken.
As the
taikes away as much as
ould say ".More power to iil< to realize
, i p thing
- .
roni ever;.
. . •.

William Ruth,

Woodbridge
the

SATURDAY SPECIALS

in-

School

H. Gardner, Superintendent
2.30 p. m.

Bg^ Of
months.
burled i

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
W. H, Gardne
intendent
Sunday bchool, 10.30 a. m.

"S

CC11HM

>u<l Mrs. Kinh h:ivc t!
and
LV88 in t h o eomanualtj".

PORT READING
St. Anthony a it. t . Church
Charles Panconi,
rfdge.
Res
Salassi.
dnesday and
Friday, S a. m.
Classified advertisements only one cent
Sunday
6 a. m. and 9.-30 a word; minimum chi
a. m.
Sundaiy evenings, S p. m.
HELP WANTED—Male
WANTED—Boy—16-17 years old
Rosary and Benediction,
High school
Special services every Friday even for clerical work.
student preferred.
Splendid opporing during Lent.
tunity.
Inquire Mr. Meyer, Steel
Equipment Corp., near Penn R R
Station, Avenel, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C
Upper 'Main street
HELP WANTED—Female
Pastor, iRev. R. J. O'Farrell.
WANTED—A gir] to assist with house8.00 a. in.—Sunday, First Mass.
work after school. Apply 555 Maple
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
avenue.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
WANTED—Woman to do cleaning half day each week.
Phone,
Methodist TmsDal
Rahway 2 97-AI.
Rev. L. B. MdMickle, Pastor.
Sunday school, 10.00 a. .m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
LODGING WANTED
Ttpworth League (Meeting 7 p. m.
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant deEvening service 7.4 5 p_. m.
sires names of housekeepers willing to
take workmen as lodgers or boarders, or
First Presbyterian
both, th« company agreeing to deduct
iPastor, Rev. L. V. tiuschman.
from wages amount of weekly board toi
10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
first month. Terms must be reasonable.
11.00 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—Christian Endeavor.
FOR SALE
7.*5 p. m.—Evening (Worship.
BARJGAIN, Black Tricotine Suit,
new, size 36, silk lined. Can be seen
ConeTeeutio^!
at Station, Box 21S, Avenel, N. J.
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Sumlay school, 9.45 a. m.
FOR SALE—Light spring wagon
Church Service, 11 a. m.
and harness, dump cart and cart
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
(Evening Service, 7.4>5 p. m.
harness, 2-horse plow and cultivator.
G. 'M. Weigel, Rahway avenue, AveChristian Science
nel, 2 doors from fast line.
West avenue and Marsh street,
Sewaren
State number can accommodate, terms,
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
etc. Our representative will call. Box
•Wednesday evening, S.00 o'clock. B, Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
All are invited.
Woodbridge, !NT. J.
Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Aivie., near Wedgewood Ave. WE CAREY the biggest stock in Bicycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,
(Holy Baptism by appointment and Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
announcement.
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
Holy Euchrist every Sunday—8 etc.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
our Specialty. ANTHONY'S next the
i. m.
Empire Theater, Rahway.
Later Celeb-rations (with sermon)
1 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays. BABY CHICKS—Place your order now
for March baby chicks. Kelly 4 McSaints Days and Holy Days—10
Alinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.
a. m.
Private Celebrations by appoint- BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and Brooders
at Kelly &, McAlinden Co., 74 Smith
ment, for all tihose who are ill and
seek the healing power of our Sav St., Perth Amboy.
iour through the Blessed Sacrament. PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and
Morning iPr»yer and sermon, 2nd,
paint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden, 74
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.
Smith St., Perth Anibov.
Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service for Children
DORSET'S USED CARS
2nd Sunday, 4 p. m.
You can always find a good used
Other services by appointment and car liens at a price within ivour reach
announcement
We do not misrepresent.
Time Payments.
DOStSEY MOTORS, INC.
FORDS
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Danish Lutheran
Maple and Payette Streets
Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Lenten
Services—Wednesday
8
POTth Am.T)Oy, N. J.
Phone 366
Open Evenings
). m.
English
Services—Sund&y
7.30

Classified Advs.

Ladies Crepe and Satin Bloomers 49c
Ladies Waist, latest styles
98c, $7.25 and $1.98
Ladies Vests, all sizes
.
25c
Bon-Ton Corsets
$1.25
Ladies Gowns
49c and up
Wonderful

unc^ttes

Coat? and other

QrTTBRICK PATTERNS

latnj Art
132 MAIN

STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.

Is Your Stomach Made of
Galvanized Iron?
Howr long is your stomach able to withstand the onslaught
of vegetable irritants?
Your heartburn and indigestion will not be cured by Pills,
tocause they do not correct and eliminate the cause.
Constipation wibh its attending evils, loss of appetite, indigestion and nervous headaches can be corrected and cured by
the scientific preparation KOREKTO, wfcfch is absolutely harmless, containing no Vegetable or Chemical irritants and is sold
with the exipress understanding that if it does not relievie your
suffering afiter the third dose your money will be cheerfully refunded.
Buy a Bottle Today at Our Risk
Distributed By

National Pharmacy Store, Inc.
SMITH STREET and MADISON AVENUE

, PERTH AMBOY

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET

RAHWAY, H. J.

New Lot of

B. BATTERIES
Small 22 1-2 Volt

$1.25
Now is the time to begin thinking of

Lightning Arrestors

Three rooms in New Community Hall,
tselin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant. Inquire Tony Tomaso on premises.
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a threeroom bungalow. Inquire of William
Baker.

styles in Children's Headwear,

Easter apparel will be on display

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

We have both indoor and outdoor

$2.50 and $3.00 Respectively

ROOMS TO RENT

Long, long ago, so fresh and white,
I placed you on my desk,
And many a time your fibers
Have in my service iboen pressed.

i

FORDS ALSO COMPLAINS
The residents of Main street, Fords, are complaining of the condition of
that thoroughfare, which, it appears, is in a broken up condition on account of sewers being laid. This same complaint has been voiced at Avenel
with resepect to Avenel street, a prominent road here which has been left
unattended to all winter. The authorities, whoever they may be, who have
charge of such matters should use better foresight than to get. a street or
road into a mussed up condition at the beginning of winter and then leave
it to its own devices until spring.

AVENEL
• Sunday

DEATHS THIS WEEK

TO LET—Four
Avenel street.

rooms and bath on
Inquire Mr. Sabo.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
'NOW is the time to plant. Planters
wants filled 'by dropping a card to W.
IH. Lloyd, P. O. Box 69, Avenel, N. J.
0

TTTHINO
•
NE ^sney imagine when
tithing is discussed that
one is discussing a church rituaL
Of course, such an imagination
is born in ignorance. Tithing
is not a part of the ritual; it is
not statutory nor is it a by-law.
The law requiring tithing is fundamental. It is eternal. It existed long before the Ten Oommandinejits were given, and
was written into the constitution of man's relationship * to
God. It is not only fundamental, but is absolutely essential.

O

MANDOLIN", tenor, banjo instruction;
results guaranteed, instruments free.
E. Rogers, Avenel.
DRESSMAKER—Mrs.
F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. O. Box 8.
Phone Rahway 219-M.
DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
Rahway, N. j .
DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Office hours,
daily, 0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Fridays \mtil
6 P. M. Gas administered. Telephone
1500.
FRANK MOSCARELLI, Iselin, N. J., is
agent for the II. Weeks Nursery Co.
A full line of Berry and Fruit Trees,
Roses, Flowers and Shrubbery.

The first family of the universe
paid their tithe, Abraham paid his
WE DO HEMSTITCHING while you
tithe to Melchizedek, and so on all
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle
down the ages. Christ did not abMeaning & Dye Works, 158 Main street,
rogate, repeal nor suspend tills
Kahway, N. J.
fundamental law and principle. He
required it; brought it over into the
DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 1G5 Smith street,
dispensation of Grace, and it is rePerth Amboy, N. J. Office hours,
quired of every Christian.
«
daily, 0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Fridays until
If every church in the country
6 P. M. Gas administered. Telephone
were composed of members who
1506.
wore conscientious, faithful tithers,
.> Smith street,
there would be enough money in the DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 1G~
Perth Amboy, N. J. Office hcAirs,
treasuries of the churches to evangelize the world and to rectify every daily, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Fridays until
6 P. M. Gas administered. Telephone I
church deficiency on earth.
• "Every man in the church who tc* 1506.
flay refuses to tithe is a deliberate robber. The benefits of tithing DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Office hours,
oufiht to settle the question. There
isn't any conscientious tither who daily, 0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Fridays until
doesn't Rot more out of his nine- 6 P. M. Gas administered. Telephone
1506.
tenths than the robber gets out of
tho ten-tenths that he unjustly and
When in need of Electric Fixtures,
unwisely and unfairly uses. There Supplies, Appliances or
WiTeless
isn't a tltiier on the page of history See Jersey State Electric Co., US4
that has over been a bepger or who Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.
has been clothed in rags or who
has walked tho streets in disgrace i
and dishonor, Every man who keeps |
God's bos fillnl nnd who is absolutely honest with God has best
upon him divine blessings, and ! e
enjoys that peace, prosperity and
Manufacturer! and Dealers in
happiness which comes throu-.-' no STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
other source,
ICE CREAM
Will u man rob God?

"TTf HE finest house in the world without good furnishings, tasty arrangement, harmonious draperies and pleasing decorating would
be as tinkling brass.
Far better that you have a less pretentious dwelling with the interior in step with the structure than a fine home poorly furnished.
In planning your new home it is important that you have furniture and house furnishings selected with equal care.
We can help you.

A
Ur ft room

ate pieces.

If you will permit us we

A
Sinning

furniture

best suited to your home.

$165

For the living room we are showing

$69.00 a Suite
large stock of Linoleums and Rugs
in all colors and designs.

Amboy Furniture Company, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH

We have often heard about the
milestones of progress in our I
la It Not So ?
which we are supposed to pass, but
IR writes a BOOK.
prints the-BOOK. a great many seen) to encounter
of COPIES, grip*

of new furniture in suites and separ-

will help you in selecting

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

T» Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
TeleDhone 43
.i\'-'.'
original expenditure
is often less than the amounts for re- Thousands READ it and I.IKE it.
pair.
A REVIEWER reads the title.
*
*
•
Maybe he READS it too.
Many a man loaas his balance after And then he PK
3 to take.
weighing the material for his income All the JOY out of LI!

Our store is full

STKEET
Telephoi

FERTH AMBOY
Res.

!i-\Y
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SALMAGUNDI

(Mrs. Randolph next read ''Visitors
at
the Munse" from "A Window in
V.
W.
Sti ing and her committee arranges ^
aescribed by Mrs Strong durth-e program for Tuesday a4gl
..
the Salmagundi
l i t o d s r o f •'••• [ i r o g n t u
ing to Sir James
Harrie. at iho home o£ .Mr. and Mrt o n s I r.mi H a r r y l.r.di'":
A. '.a; nun. where they were delight-I
, i
tat';
' •• on S
fully entertained.
.!•
a
K
i
l
t
"
Mrs, A. F. Randolph was i.i charge .
:.'i Bacfe Ag-ain in
of the music and Whs- first numb
iai« Scotland.".:>.!r. Randolph
I • -i-agram was a piano duet by
'• Vnnie Lauri<' >
A. Loc'avood and Mips. A. F. Vocal D
\, .
:. ttdOlph
entitled "Tripping Thru .
rather.
&ra. Strong then read one o£ her.
Mr. Randolph
fascinating
and brilliant
papers Sir iian-v Sims
(Mrs. J. J. Livingood
written from personal reminiscences .Lady Sims
Jir James Matthew Barrie, iw-hom "Tombs, "a b u t l e r . . . Mr. Livingood
she referred to aa the Hans,Ander- Kate, t typist
Mi&a Helen Pfeiger
00 (Duet played toy iMrs. Lockwood
son oi the stage.
Part of her girlhood days Mis. and Mrs. Randolph.
The society will next meet at the
Btror.g ?pant in Scotland, where with
flier grandfather, she frequently vis- ho:v.3 cf Mr. and :Mrs. Moffett of Edited the <hoime of Barrie and his gar Hill. The evening will be demother and the scenes of many of his voted to '"Browning."
storif?. increased the interest cf the
paper. .Mrs. Strong des-crvbed many
THE
of Berries' books and plays, dwelling
particularly on his great sense ot HEARTH AND THE JUNTO
IS OF INTEREST TO
humor. To avoid any interruption
of interest "The Twelve Pound
WOMEN
iliook" was written in one act.
DO YOU READ IT?
Two piano solos were then played
by Mrs. Lockwood.
"A Scotch
DO YOU READ
Poem by MacDowell and "Aria Alia
1
THE BULLETIN
Scozzese. ' Following this 'Mr. 'Randolph, accompanied by (Mrs. Ran- THE PAPER OF PROGRESS
dolph sang 'IAJ Scotch Love Song"
THE BULLETIN PRESS
and "Dinna Ask Me.''
QUALITY PRINTERS
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS

The Hearth and the Junto

AVENEL PARENT-TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION MEET

Home and Abroad

Dr. Potter's Cooperative Health Pro
gram Is Only One of Its Kind
In the State

'' '

Reports Are Made
'•"•

-
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PAGE FIVE
Is Ancient Parliament.
The Manx parliament claims to be
the oldest In the world, having been
founded in 988 by a certain King
Orry. It levies its own taxes, makes
Its own laws, and until recently coined
its own money.

in
>pev is concerned it is a sort of "misnomer" unless
ing held last ni;.1- :. the meeting of
AVKNI^L—A re
ting am
confined
to
those
things
of
purely feminine interest—such as recipes, beauty
iho board of directors of the WomClub oi
township, scheduled hints. Hewing, crocheting, etc. None of which take on the character of birthday party was held by thi
Teachers' Association on
for . • •
Id at the home news :tems and most of which can be found more reliably in other pi
lay afternoon. iDu;
of ;!
>nt, Sirs. Martin on
Other subjects than those are surely of interest to man and women both, if neas session two mportant steps were
Rahway avenue, last Friday afteri! and patronized. It would seem as though the highest value taken, namely i lie appointing b noon,
dent, IMrs. Krug, of a chairman
Tho final plans and reports for of a Woman's Page would be to do away with it, per se—.by substituting in
nigat were given. The cornea- its place what might ,be called a Human Page—with subjects altogether of to look after the children of preponding secretary reported club in- human interest—'basic, fundamental, and universal in the lives of all of us. school age in the person of Mr
M. llaight, and the appointing of a
. is i'or gtiest night extended to
The original newspaper was designed—like many other things of pirb- committee of four ladies to appear
mem'oers of the Brahm's Quartet, the
minis* • • • ' the town and their lic origin—for men only, but the bits of information as to people and things, before the iBoard of Education and
,wives, Father O'Farrell, Mr. and soon 'brought it into t h e lives of women as wall, but as the latter had no request that they equip a kindergar'Mrs. h. F. Ne'u'berg. the presidents of part in 'business, politics or law making, it was deemed necessary to set a ten in the new addition to the school.
Sewaren History Club, Study CM),
A motion was also made for thi3 comsheet apart for such topics as came under her isolated domain. This sort of
the Perth Amboy •"Woman's ttuib and
mittee to circulate a petition among
Cllrs. Charles A. Pricker* of iletu- thing began with such quaint suggestions as the fullness of skirts, or tha the residents of Avenel to also prelatest stitch for samplers and such. Gradually, however, evolving into the sent to the Board.
che:i, third district vice president.
(A short program followed consistTo avoid any embarrassment or more intricate and elaborate newnesses of today, although ,iust as separated
complication when guests arrived in the field of the isolated feminine. But the time is here when woman has ing of a piano dtuet by -Mesdames
unaccompanied by a niembeer, all ta'ken her place in tlhe. world of .business and pivblic doings- generally and ex- Krug and Greenhalgh; solo '"Wihen
the Swallows Come'' by Ethel Greenmembers were requested to asnd
tended her thought and care beyond her fouin walls. The salvation of the. halgh and a very clever collection of
cards bearing their names and the
names of their guests to Mrs. Dis- modern state depends upon the vision and efforts of the woman mind just songs, poems and recitations by membrow, chairman of hospitality com- as the conservation of the home depends upon man's. The "home'» sense is bers of the third grade arranged and
mittee.
needed in the world of economics and; the 'business1 sense is needed in the selected toy themselves.
Mrs. D. P. De Young gave a short
. Mrs. Stephen Wyld reported for economics of the home. This home, -with tho child, the community and the
talk on Child Welfare as it is carried
Woodbridge civics and no action will
state from each and every angle, should make up the '"Page" of the future.
on in Woodbridge Township. The
be taken at 'present in regard to
planting a new community Christ- Our relations to these and their relations to us. To bring men and women Health Inspector, Mr. Potter, is remas tree, the first tree having been together in thought is just as essential as to hiring them together at the sponsible for the very efficient and
removed.
economical Cooperative Health ProPolls and the thought Starts in the home, the- very centre of society.
gram
which is being so successfully
The lAvenel iBranch, through their
The Human Page of daily interest should reflect this in the b«st of the
carried out in the Township. He sechairman, (Mrs. Lance, Teported that
a card party "would he held in the heart and mind of man and woman 'both to be t h e eort of news value that cured the cooperation of the State
Progressive Club house on the even- will interest women of the present day, a place where she can say what she Child Hygiene (Board, the Joeal Board
ing of March 16. (Many tickets for thinks and hear what th» other fellow thinks from time to time. For it is of Health and the Board of Educathis event were purchased by the di- true, to think for and by ourselves and to think around a main issue, is news tion and consolidated them into a
rectors.
indeeH. Most of usi don't like to think at all. It's really "news" when we health program which divides the
They are also planning a musical
Township into four districts placing
far the
in April and hope to give a play .be- do. *News of great and genuine interest.
a nurse in charge of each district,
So let us start "The New Era" with the best we can give it—agreeing each nurse doing the same work in
fore the close of the year. Other
plans were discussed, 'but nothing and disagreeing in thought and feeling, as we will from week to week, hut 'her particular district. One nurse is
definite decided upon.
holding to the main issue of the home and discussing every phase thereof paid by the State, another 'by t h e
Mrs. H. IW. von Bremen reported thait comes to mind. The 'Home in the World. IWith a clear, clean-cut idea 'Board of Education and two !by the
the program for guest night. Dr.
iBoard of Health. Thus we have in
Willard Scott of Boston, to 'be the of the difference "between discussion and so called controversy. The former the Township four nurses and three
speaker, Miss Ethel Killian of Am- ia adding light to tihe point toy contributing something of moment. The cars y^hile | f eadh Board worked
The Two - Piece Suits
boy, the soloist, accompanied <by Mr. atter is over shadowing it by persisting in personal opinion.
separately it would require 7 nurses
MacsMichael, organist of St. Peter's
What is a home? .Will be the question for next -week's column. Any and four cars Each child is under
with coat semi-fitted and
Church, Perth Amboy.
and all ideas as to this question will ibe most welcome, for although the old- medical supervision from prenatal
It was stated, the receiving line
state until the end of school age. The
rather longer than the
would be in back of the assembly est subject in the world, it needs new light thrown upon it more than any work is done in the homes, schools
average never fails to
room instead of at the front as form- other problem of modern times. W.hat it is, where lit is, why it is. How it and at the fou/r .Well Baby stations.
erly.
sihould be? When it isn't and who makes it? These and other suggestions
Then came the "party."
The
slenderize. Twills in navy
Mrs. Dinwiddie of Otfetuchen will will come to you—all the way from, the centre to the circumference, Let Ways and Means Committee served
Two Stores^
and tan. Four styles at
speak on Japan, April 13th, at t h e the Bulletin have the ib.ente.fit of your thought.
fruit punch and home-made cake.
home of 'Mrs. Martin on 'Rahway
The birthday cake celebrating the
THT NEW ERA.
avenue, at tfwo thirty.
twenty-six years of the association's
•Dr. Westcott has .been secured by
Address: The Bulletin, Avenel, N. J.
existence in the State was a 'pretty
he art committee to speak on the
sight with 26 candles arranged in
•egular club day, April 2'2. MTS. J.
star
shape with blue candles in pink
SEWAREN BRIDGE CLUB
Walter Force, formerly Miss G-arnA report on bonus economics was
cups, representing the club colors.
)le of town, will be the soloist on the given by Mrs. P. G. Brown and Mrs.
SEWAREN.—MTS. Olin Bradford
occasion.
C. A. De Russy reported on legisla- entertained the Sewaren Bridge Club
SCHOOL NEWS
tion. It was voted to send Mrs. Lee at her beautiful home on Upper
Davis, chairman of the legislation in iGreen street, Wednesday afternoon.
Such an unusual amount of illness
the Federation for department ex- There were St. .Patrick's Daiy decora- ihas pervaded amongst the teachers
penses. Mrs. W. L. Harned reported tions including cut [flowers, attrac- and pupils—being mostly influenza
$416 in the general treasury and tively arranged, showing the un- and iheavy grip colds—that it is
$156.63 in the benefit.
usual good taste of this popular hos- hoped the aipproach of spring will
323 STATE ST., Perth Amboy.
find a general improvement in the
Well over $100 was made on the tess.
concert last week. A -vote of thanks
Six tables were in p!ay and the health of everyone, so that school
1135 ELM AVE., Elizabeth.
was given Mrs. Diabrow. In Port prizes awarded were as follows: work may proceed without further
Reading a needy case was reported Mrs. W. Higgins, 'crocheted table hindrances. Those iwho .have been
by the public health department. mats; Mrs. L. Neuberg, irredescent recent absentees from duties are:
iMrs. Frank Burns, Mrs. Elmer Oope- fruit bowl; Mrs. H. Van Syckle, potMiss Helen Ensign, Miss Sophie
land and Mrs. Hugh Kelly were elect- ted plant; Mrs. R. F . Bechtel, pic- Johnson, Mrs. Katherine EJbner, Misa
ed as new members.
Helen Ffnlaw and Miss Grace'Brown.
ture.
The nominating and elections comThe guests were: Mrs. A. iB. .Mac- IMiss Clair (Donelly has 'heen absent
mittee is as follows: Mrs. E. L. Grid- •Dowell and Mrs. ,R. F. Beehtel of from the 'Hopelawn school because of
ley, chairman; Mrs. R. O. Acker, \Perth Amboy; Mrs. H. Van Syckle, illness. 'From the Barron Ave. H. S.,
Miss Anna iDunigan. Mrs. Irving Rea- Mrs. I. J. Rei'mers, Mrs. 'W. G'riawold, the following "were reported as havRAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
mers and .Miss Laura Broadhead. Mrs. E. Hunt, (Mrs. J. iDyikes, Mrs. S. ing been absent: Mrs. Margaret
Crampton, Mrs. Frank .Edgar and
Mrs. S. B. Demarest is chairman of a Potter, and Mrs. E. Melick.
card party to foe held April 21 at the
The club will next meet at t h e Miss Lillian Neff.
borne of Mrs. Martin.
The first week in April is sched- iMPIRE—Friday March 16.
home of -Mrs. M. M. il. Demarest in
IMrs. P. G. Brown is general chair- Sewaren.
uled for the next enrollment for beBBBE -DANIELS in
man of the bazaar to be held May 12
ginners. It i a -requested that all par1or 19.
Many an the audience envied John ents will have necessary enrollmen
Extremely good looking, well-tailored suits
The elections committee have re- 'Cooper when :he eloped quite success- details ready.
Century Comedy Topic of the Day
with the lines of trim correctness that make
quested that club members send to fully with Ruth Lorch Who was such
Supervising Principal John H
the chairman, their 1st and 2nd an extremely sweet young bride-to- Love directed a meeting of the prin
them suitable for the greatest variety of oecaSATURDAY, March 17.
choice of candidates for first vice- be.
cipals of the township schools a
isions. We axe showing the straight silhouette,
president, treasurer and recording
JACK HOLT in
Walter
Nelson
as
the
.literary
celeNo.
11
school,
Monday
afternoon
the flat back and those clever touches that dissecretary, not later than April 5. If brity proved himself capable of real- Important matters relating to gener
tinguish a suit from the ordinary. Sizes 36 to 44
when these members are interviewed istic acting and as Friday, Ruth had al work in schools were discussed.
they allow their names to stand in a proficient helpmate.
Mr. Love visited the Port Readin
WM. DESMCN'D in
Nearly every new fashion note from the leadnomination, the ballots will then be
Sigaid iPeterson showed -many and Avenel schools,
Wednesday "Around the World in IS Days"
arranged accordingly for the club qualities in his impersonation of a morning.
ing Eastern designers is represented in our showNo. 9
Section in the auditorium of school millionaire and as "Romeo," coming of new spring frocks. Smart in new ways:
The pre-school circle in connection
Mermaid
Comedy
No. 11, at 2.30 .April 2 6.
pletely captured "Juliet."
some slim and of straight line; others frilly and
with No. 1 and No. 11 schools, wil
Miss Olive Sandholt is a clever meet in the auditorium of No. 11
flounced. Materials are Flat Crepe, Paisley and
WOODBRIDGE DISCOVERS STARS comedianne and the townspeople al- school on Tuesday afternoon, March
Printed Silks and Satin.faced Canton Crepes.
ways appreciated every performance 20, at 3.15 o'clock. The chairman
offered 'by this talented girl. As the (Miss M'ittie Randolph, is anxious to kONDAY, March 19. Tuesday March
No
Astronomer
Necessary
to
Pick
SPECIAL
ticket agent she was a scream.
20.
Out Stellar Artists of 'Ruth In
have all mothers interested in this
Miss Voorhees was a competant, work present. Miss (Randolph corA Rush"
'WALLACE HEW in
high handed older sister and very dially invites all mothers of children
WOODBRIDGE.—An
astronomer easily played the part of a wealthy who (will enter school within the next
wasn't needed to di cover the stars in young matron.
one or two years to attend this meetSee Dr. Emile Cone in Special Picture
The cast and members of the Jun- ing.
Woodbridge, .Saturday night, for
they were very plainly evident to ior class showed their appreciation
One must not forget the debate to
Extra Monday
more than three hundred people in of Miss Grace Huber the coach, :hy be held in the High School next Fri'ATHE
NE'WIS
AFSOP'S FABLES
the Hiigh School auditorium, when presenting her with a beautiful bou- day evening, March
between
quet
and
also
a
mahogany
desk
clock.
the Junior Class of 19 24 presented
Rahway H. S. and Wood'bridge iH. S.
Extra Tve.day
The High School orchestra fur- Wood'bridge will uphold the negative
the ibreezy, sparkling comedy "Ruth
IAROLD
LLOYD
COMEDY
in a Rush," with tho following cast: nished the music between the acts of the following question: Resolved,
and for the dancing which followed that in view of the economic distress
iMrs. Brownell, Ruth's aunt
URBAN CLASSIC
Marion Quackentmsh the play, and Miss Fraser, the musi- in Europe the United States ehoufd
cal directress was also presented with cancel at least 50 psr cent of the VEDNESDAY, Marnn 2 1 .
Juliet Raymond, secretary and
The season's newest styles—Jacquettes, Tuxfriend
Marjorj© Davies Sowers.
war debt of its allies. The team
edos, Blouses—fashioned of worsted, mohair, and
Ruth MacDonald Moore, always
consists of Richard .Formodoni, capin a rush
parol Martin later.
worsted-and-fiber combined.
tain, Irene Walling and Henry :BernEDUCATIONAL GRAPHIC
Susie, a maid
Mary Snyder, Miss Carol Martin aa Ruth, was stein; alternate, Samuel Caulkstein.
In camel, silver, jade, Copenhagen, navy and
completely
adorable
and
captivating,
Leonard
Bruce,
poor,
but
aristoThis
debate
is
causing
the
greatest
black. Sizes, 36 to 44.
cratic
Harold Grausiam from the time she ifirst appeared on enthusiasm and is sure to .be inter- THURSDAY, March £2.
the stage and declared her right as esting and well worth hearing.
Wlayne Ashley, rich, but uncultured
Charles Predmore an independent and free agent to her
Principal Woodman of the High
j shocked and horrified aunt. Final School, attended the New Jersey
Dwight Lambert, an eloper
John Cooper curtain when she surrendered to the Principals' (Association meeting at Harold Roach Comedv
man of her choice, Gilbert Lansing, •Button High School, Elizabeth, FriPeggy Patton, another eloper
4th Chapter ''The Oregon Trail"
Ruth Lorch thereby getting more than just he-r day.
riltert Lansing, a writer
wish to become this famous man's _ Yesterday afternoon photographs YRIC, Saturday, M-.-ch 17.
Walter Xelson secretary.
were taken of the 'basketball t<
EATURK
CO'Mi:r-Y
SERIAL
Miss Davies was everything desir- and madolin clubs, etc.
Phillip Grant, a millionaire
Popular
Plays
Popular
Prices
Sigaid Peterson ed in the attractive role of Juliet.
The Senior play "Fifty Fifty" will
"Finally winning the millionaire hus- be presented Friday evening, April 6,
Sadira Sodastraw, a ticket agent
Olive Sandholt band she admitted as a necessity to at the High School and at Fords,
1
her happiness.
• i'.. ter, Ruth's sister
April 7.
' OMEN'S Jacquette Blouses, variously deMiss Quackenbush acted suffl-cientonce Voorhees
Tho fooys -basketball team will meet
veloped in P«oshanara, Canton or nevelty
Act I Room En Ruth Moore's resi- !'>' dignified and unapproachable as !iir representative team of Drake's
printed crepe and crepe de Chine: for fashionable
HELP WANTED
I'Ruth's aunt.
• HI August afternoon.
College, Elizabeth tonight.
There
Mis.5 Snyder has feminine charm will .be movies herons the game. It
ig room at Sunshine
wear with the smart tailleur, sports suit,
Experienced Operator!
Junction :
j s later.
and ;ho was an efficient maid. HarEipected Xiagara Falls will fee
sweater or separate skirt, at prices ranging1 from
1
Wanted
iartea Predmore film.
fine a few hours
iitors, managed to surMb* a for Yow* CM*
being thrown over by that clevTHE BULLETIN CONTAINS vive
for Floor Work
THE
BULLETIN
CONTAINS
er girl in act one.
•

•

•

WATCH FOR

fxint?

McCOLLUM'S

ADVERTISEMENT
JAS. McCOLLUM

Cherry and 129-131 Irving Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

$35.00
PINALS

BURTON STORES Inc
142 Smith Street

-

Perth Amboy

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

EASTER SHOWING
nxxh

"Nancy From Nowhere"

"While Satan Sleeps"

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4

5.75 & $24.75

"The Ghost Breaker"

0

"Pink Gods"

.95 TO

.95

"Burning Sands"

for iE

•••

.95

TO
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FOR GOOD PRINTING
CALL WOODBRIDGE 723
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man directly, you know In whose
cause and under whose direction he
murdered Warden—and why and for
whom he is attempting to murder
By S. N. GHEENHALGH
you."
Eaton remained silent
In his intensity, Santoine had liftAnother week of trouble in t h r
By Charles C. Walden, Jr.,
HEN you keep money out of bank yon take all the chances.
ed himself from his pillows. "Who Is print shop over. When mischanical
•Mayor of Tenailly, X. J .
that man?" he challenged. "And what
•nery does not work right, hu- Dear Mr.
When you keep in Our Bank you take no chances.
Is that connection between you and
iiinery also seems to refuse
me which, when the attack found and
n newsOpen an Account today.
disabled me Instead of you, told him to function.
Let's hope that this
that—in spite of his mistake—his re- week them, will be fewer mistakes in paper is in the same cla?s as a sucul trade journal—the publisher
sult had been accomplished? told him
that, If I was (lying, a repetition of thy proofreading, as the stafC slowly must concentrate upon his <
the attack against you was unneces- catches up with its work—and its
ilevote himself and hia publicaequipment gradually improves. These
sary?"
tion exclusively to his own particuBY
Eaton know that he had grown very are small matters but wr. take
lar community .or sphere of influence.
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
pale; Harriet must be aware of the opportunity to apologize as the ediTho main problem of those who
effect Santoine's words had on him,tor himself apologized last week t o
i N and MONROE STREETS
RiAfHWAY, N. J.
iiierested in the development of
but ho did not Uare look at her now
:
•faun communities is" to get the
to see how much she was comprehend- our good friends who so kimlly reBank Open Monday Evenings.
sponded to my letter to them and we
;<;nt to In
trimseM in his
ing.
COPYRIGHT BY LITTLE, BROWN, ANP COMPANY
"I don't understand." He fought to hope in the near future to put some home town. In this the local newsThe method of the two attacks was compose himself.
Extra Dividend 1-2 of 1 per cent will be Credited April 1, 1923
of their magnificent ideefS into prac- paper publisher can aid materially.
CHAPTER XIII
the same; the conditions surrounding
"It Is perfectly plain," Santoine said tice. I also take this opportunity to T i e average suburbanite roads every
them were very similar. The des- patiently. "It was believed at first
It Grows Plainer.
:iu> city newspaper (which he
thank my other frtonds who so genBasil Santoine's bedroom was so perate nature of the two attacks, and that I had been fatally hurt; it was
I tlo to keep abreast with nationerously
responded
with
their
letters
their
almost
Identical
method,
made
even reported at one time—I undernearly so'ind-proof that anything
al happenings) but it is unfortunate
going on in the room could not be it practically certain that they origi- stand—that I was dead; only intimate which were also full of good praetimore do not read 'in addition
heard in the hall outside it, even close nated at the same source and were friends have beeu informed of my ac-i al ideas and they being broad mindtheir
town newspaper in order to
carried
out—probably—by
the
same
tual
condition.
Yesterday,
for
'the
to the double doors. Eaton, as they
ed 'people and knowing the circumkeep posted regarding what is going
first time, the newspapers announced
approached these doors, listened hand and for the same purpose.
"Mrs. Warden's statement to me of tho certainty of my recovery; and to-. [ancos. I am sure have overlooked on locally. AS a consequence many ;•;
' " •*••*••*••*••••••••*-•*••* > . • - * - . « • » - - - - - - - •
vainly, trying to determine whether
anyone was in the room with San- her interview with her husband a day an attack Is made on you. They any errors that may have crept into
opolitan commuters know more
tolne; then he quickened his step to half-hour before his murder, made I t did not hesitate to attack you in sight their writings. Now as the letters about New York City politics and
certain that the object of the attack of my daughter."
bring him beside Harriet.
>
continue to come in and they are all civic matters than they do about the
"But—"
"One moment, please, Miss San- on him was to 'remove' him. It
pretty near covering the same affairs of their own community. And
seemed ' almost Inevitable, therefore,
"You are merely challenging my de- ground, I am not publishing them yet aa Congressman Knutson recenttolne," he urged.
She stopped. "What is It you that the attack on me must hove been ductions ! Will yeu reply to my quesfor the same purpose.
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing KK. ^ V
tions?—tell ma the connection be- •and will only publish from time to ly pointed out in an address to our
want?"
"I found that a young man—your- tween us?—who you are7"
time, those that have entirely new Church Brotherhood national affairs
"Your father has received some anTailoring—Prompt Attention.
"No."
ideas or suggestions in them. And only touch slightly the average man
swer to the inquiries he has been hav- self—had acted so suspiciously both
before
and
after
the
attack
on
me
trait
local
affairs
including
the
gov"Come
here!"
ing made about me?"
now I would ask for a general and
SUITS CALLED FOK AND DELIVERED
that both Avery and the conductor
ernment of his own town effect him
"What?" said Eaton.
"I don't know, Mr. Eaton."
generous
response
from
all
SubIn charge of the train had become
65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
"Come here—close to me, beside the
"Is he alone?"
•directly in many ways.
scribers with suggestions that will
convinced that he was my assailant, bed."
"Yes."
Phone Connection, 530-J
The newspaper publisher if he
more closely unite each and eviery
Eaton hesitated, and then obeyed.
Eaton thought a minute. "That Is and had segregated him from the rest
edits his paper carefully, intelligent"Bend over!"
reader of the "'Bulletin."
all I wanted to know, then," he said. of the passengers. Not only this, but
ly and thoroughly can 'bring about
Eaton stooped, and the blind man's
Harriet opened the outer door and —and this seemed quite conclusive to
What we want is ideas that
greater interest in the affairs of his
Antiquity of Rugs.
As It Seemed to Her.
knocked on the inner one. Eaton them—you admitted that you were hands seized him. Instantly Eaton
promote the ibest interests of the community. It will maike 'people betCarpets nre still in use in some of
Baby Margaret, desCTihtns her first
heard Santoine's voice at once calling the one who had called upon Warden withdrew.
"Walt!" Santoine warned. "If you Township, 'political ideas, town- ter acquainted with one another, it ride in an elevator, SfBfl: "We n-enl the palaces of Persia which are
them to come in, and as Harriet the evening of his murder. It seemed
to have been constantly ai
opened the second door, he followed likely, too, that you were the only do not stay, I shall call help." One building ideas, man 'building mater- will assist the churches, fraternal or- Into a little house ami rhr nps
person on the train aside from my hand went to the bell beside his bed. ial. We want your ideas, which are
end of the Sixteenth «"ni
came down."—Roston Trnnpevipt.
her into the room.
ders,
and
other
organizations
that
Harriet had risen; she met Eaton's more important to ua than our ciwo. are doing valuable work for God,
"Am I to remain, Father?" she daughter and Avery who- knew who I
was; for I had had reason to believe gaze warningly and nodded to him to
asked.
and community. It ran arouse
from the time when I first heard you comply. He bent again over the bed.We do not want letters which deal in
"Yes," Santolne commanded.
< • « • ; : ; s ; : : : ; - ; : ; : :r;-;: ;:
••. «••• ;.;
personalities or which stress trivial and sustain what is called "communspeak
when
you
boarded
the
train,
He
felt
the
blind
man's
sensitive
finEaton waited while she went to a
or unimportant detail, but communi- ity and civic pride."
that
you
were
someone
with
whom
I
gers
searching
his
features,
his
head,
chair at the foot of the bed and seat- '
ed herself—her clasped hands resting I had previously, very briefly come in his throat. Enton gazed at Santoine's cations which touch upon the sub- Some publishers a.re making good
on the footboard and her chin upon contact; and I had asked my daugh- face while the fingers were examining stance of things. We want the money h u t many others do not put
her hands—in a position to watch ter to find out who you were, and she him; he could see that Santoine was "Peoples' Forum" to be a clearing earthly riches first b u t are rather
both Eaton and her father while they had tried to do so, but without suc- merely finding confirmation of an im- house for the minds of Woodbridge content to occupy a prominent and
cess."
pression already gained from what he Township.
talked; then Eaton sat down.
worthwhile position where they haive
Eaton wet his lips.
had been told him about Eaton. San"Good morning, Eaton," the blind
Address ''The People's Forum," a wonderful opportunity to render
"Also,"
the
blind
man
continued,
toine
showed
nothing
more
than
this
man greeted him.
real service.
"Good morning, Mr. Santoine," Ea- "there was a telegram which definite- confirmation; certainly he did not rec- Bulletin. i.Vvenel, N. J.
ly showed that there was some con- ognize Eaton. More than this, Eaton
ton answered.
Santoine was lying quietly upon nection, unknown to me, between you could not tell.
"Now your hands," Santoine orhis back, his head raised on the pil- and me, as well as a second—or
lows, his arms above the bed-cov,ers, rather a previous—suspicious tele- dered.
Eaton extended one hand and then
his finger-tips touching with the fin- gram In cipher, which we were able
to translate."
the other; the blind man felt over
gers spread.
Eaton leaned forward, Impelled to tnem from wrists to the tips of the
"You recall, of course, Eaton, our
conversation on the train," Santoine speak; but as Santoine clearly detect- fingers; then he let himself sink back
ed this impulse and waited to hear against the pillows, absorbed In
said evenly.
5
thought.
"Yes."
"You
may
go,"
Santoine
said
at
last.
R
"I want to call your attention in a
"Go:?" Eaton asked.
certain order to some of the details of
"You may leave the room. Blatchwhat happened on the train. You had
ford will meet you downstairs."
rather a close call this morning, did
Santoine reached for the house JplI
you not?"
ephone beside his bed—receiver and
"Rather, I was careless."
transmitter on one light bar—and
"You were careless1.'"
Santoine
gave directions to have Blatchford
smiled derisively.
"Perhaps you
await
Eaton in the hall below.
were—in one sense. In another, howEaton was distinctly frightened by
ever, yon have been very careful, Eathe revelation he just had had of Santon. You have been careful to act
toine's clear, lmplaeable reasoning reas though the attempt to run you
garding him; for none of the blim]
down could not have been a delibman's deductions about him had
erate attack; you were careful to call
been wrong—all had been the exact,
it an accident; you were careful not
though Incomplete truth.
It was
to recognize any of the three men in
clear to him that Santoine was close
the motor."
—much closer even than Santoine
"I had no chance to recognize any
himself yet appreciated—to knowing
of them, Mr. Santoine," Eaton reEaton's identity; it was even probplied easily. "I did not see the car
able that one single additional fact—
coming; I was thrown from my feet;
the discovery, for Instance, that Miss
when I got up, If was too far away
Davis was the source of the second
for me to recognize anyone."
telegram received by Eaton on the
"Perhaps so; but were you surtrain—would reveal everything to
prised when my daughter recognized
Santoine. And Eaton was not certain
one of them as having been on the
that Santoine, even without any new
train with us?"
information, would not reach the
Eaton hesitated, but answered altruth unaided at any moment. So
most immediately:
Eaton knew thnt he himself must act
"You
Understand
Already,"
Santoine
"Your question doesn't exactly fit
before this happened. But so long as
Asserted.
the case. I thought Miss Santoine
the safe in Santoine's study was^kept
had made a mistake."
what he was going to say, Eaton re- locked or was left open only while
"But you were not surprised; no. considered and kept silent.
someone was in the room with it, he
What would have been a surprise to
'You were going to say something could not net until he had received
you, Eaton, would have been—if you about that telegram in cipher?" Sanhad had a chance to observe the men— toine asked.
This picture was taken ut the White House last week as Mrs, ilardhelp from outside; and he had not
to have found that none of them—
»;ig made her first public appearance since her serious illness 0 months
yet received that help; he could not
"No," Eaton denied.
none of them had been on the train!"
ago. Accompanied by the President she went for a six week vacation In
"I think you were; and I think that hurry it or even tell how soon It was
Eaton started and felt that he had a few minutes ago when I said you likely to come.
Florida. The White House automobile was loaded with flowers from
admiring friends.
colored. How much did Santoine were not surprised by the attempt
As his mind reviewed, almost Inknow? Had the blind man received, made today to run you down, you stantaneously, these considerations,
as Eaton feared, some answer to his were also going to speak of it; for he glanced again at Harriet; her
Inquiries, which had revealed, or that attempt makes clear the meaning eyes, this time, met his, but she looked SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL LOVE
1910 the current expenses for puibnearly revealed, Eaton's identity? Or of the telegram. Its meaning was not away immediately. As he went
wtas $390,500,900 and in 192Q, ?970,RECHARGES
EDUCATIONAL
was it merely that the attack made clear to me before, you understand. toward the door, she made no mov«
030,000.
BATTERIES
on Eaton that morning had given San- It said only that you were known and to accompany him. He went out withSunday, February 25th, in the
toine new light on the events that followed. It did not say why you out speaking and closed the inner and
had happened on the train and par- were followed. I could not be certain the outer doors behind him; then he Reports on Work of National Educa- old stone church of CJoveland, Prof.
Robert M. 'Haig of Columbia Univerticularly—Eaton guessed—on the <A- of that; there were several possible went down to Blntchford.
tional Association at Cleveland
sity, spo'ke on the tax prohlems in repher telegram which Santoine claimed reasons why you might be followed—
For several minutes after Eaton
to have translated.
ation to the financing of public edueven that the 'one' who 'was follow- had left the room, Suntolne thought
WOODBRIDlGE—Supervising Princation
that confronts people all over
cipal John H. Love returned from the
"You assume that, Mr. Santoine," ing' might be someone secretly inter- In silence.
the United -States.
ested
In
preventing
you
from
an
at"Where
are
you,
Harriet?"
he
he asserted, "because—" He checked
National Educators Association conHe stated that much public money
himself and altered his sentence. tacit on me. Now, however, I know asked at last.
vention at Cleveland, Monday evenShe
knew
It
was
not
necessary
to
is
spent for things that are not
"Will you tell me why you assume that the reason you feared the man
answer him, but merely to move so ing, March 23, and reported his exthat?"
who was following was because you that he could tell her position; she perience there as tremendous. The worth the cost and not enough pub"That that would have surprised expected him to attack you. Knowopportunity of associating for one .ic monesyi spent for things that are
you? Yes; that Is what I called you Ing that, Eaton—knowing that, I want moved slightly, and his sightless eyes week with the greatest educators in right and really needed, for fear lest
shifted
at
once
ta
where
she
stood.
in here to tell you."
to call your attention to the peculiar"How did he act?" Santoine asked. tho country, who are so powerful and such expenditures open the floodAs Santoine waited a moment be- ity of our mutual positions on the
She reviewed swiftly the conversa- influential In tho making of citizens gates of indiscriminate publicj exfore going on, Eaton watched him train. You had asked for and were
tion,
supplementing his blind apper- —-can never he forgotten as a won- penditures.
anxiously. The blind man turned occupying Section Three in the third
Dr. Samuel P. /Ciaipen, "Chancellor
himself on his pillows so aa to face sleeper, in order—I assume and, I be- ceptions of Eaton's manner with what derful thing.
she herself had seen.
of
the University of Buffalo, gave a
Eaton more directly.
Cleveland
is
a
city
with
a
populalieve, correctly—to avoid being put in
"What have been your impressions
"Just ten days ago," be said evenly the same car with me. In the night, of Eaton's previous social condition. tion of eight hundred thousand, one talk during the week, against United
and dispassionately, "I was found un- the second sleeper—the car next in Daughter?" he asked. "Tou have hundred and twenty-six schools, States control of pulbiie schools.
U. S. Commissioner Tigert present
conscious in my berth—Section Three front of yours—was cut off from the talked with him, been with him—both with an enrollment of 131,0 00; four
of the rearmost sleeper—on the trans- train and left behind. That made me on the train and here: have you been thousand teacher.'* teach classes ol all ed President Harding's views tent the
continental train, which I had taken occupy in relation to the forward part able to determine what sort of people types, including classes for the general feeling was in favor of a Nawith my daughter and Avery at Se- of the train exactly the same position he has been aeeustomed to mix with?
tional Education system to be repreattle. I had been attacked—assailed as you had occupied before the car Have his friends been business men? blind, crippled, mental defectives— sented in the President's Cabinet.
of
which
there
ere
1300,
deaf,
tuberahead
of
you
had
been
cut
out.
I
during my sleep gome time In that
Professional men? Society people?"
Nathan Payson Smith, superincular, open air, speech corrective—
first night that I spent on the train— was In Section Three In the third
The deep and unconcealed note of numbering 15'00 pupil*, gifted pu- tendent of Boston schools was elect3i Hill
and my condition was serious enough sleeper from the front."
trouble In her father's voice startled
ed
president
of
the
association
bepils
and
evening
classes.
so that for three days afterward I
Eaton stared at Santoine, fasci- her, in her familiarity with every tene
3t May £>atre
3Krmtt
was not allowed to receive any of the nated; what had been only vague, •nd every expression. She answered
Of the 131,000 students, 33.4 percause of his stand on this.
On Monday evening, February 26,
particulars of what had happened to half felt, half formed with himself, his question: "I don't know, Father." cent are U. S. whites, of the foreign
me. When I did finally Ieam them, i was becoming definite, tangible, under
element 9.4 arc Russian; 8.6 Ital- the seventh annual New Jersey din"I want you to find out."
I naturally attempted to make certain '. the blind man's reasoning. His hands
ner, complimentary to Hon. John
"In what way?"
ians, etc.
deductions as to who it was that had : closed instinctively, in hiB emotion.
Enright, Commissioner of Education
"You mnst find a way. I shall tell
There
are
Berenty-<ftve
pla/yattempted to murder me, and why; "What do you mean 7'
Avery to help." He thought for sev- grounds with trained teachers in of New Jersey, was given a t "Hotel
and ever since, I hare eontlnued to
"You understand already," Santoine eral moments, while she stood wattCleveland.
The toastmaeter was,
occupy myself with those questions. asserted. "The attack made on me ing. "We must hare that motor and charge.
Four doctors woric full time and Henry C. KrCbs, superintendent of
I am going to tell you a few of my was meant for you. Someone stealing the men In it traced, of course. Hardeductions. If you fancy I am at through the cars from the front to riet, there are certain matters—corre- twenty-two i»art. time. There are schools of Sumerset county, N. .)..
fault In my conclusions, wait until yon the rear of the train and enrrying in spondence— which Arery has been eighteen dentists and t h e nurses and Dr. Henry M. Maxson, superintendent of schools in Plainfield.
discover your error."
his mind the location of Section Three looking after for me; do you know number thirty-six.
Santoine waited an Instant; Eaton in the third car, struck through the what correspondence I mean?"
This tella about, only one city and H. Brewster Willis, superintendent
Member
thought It was to allow him to speak curtains by mistake at me instead of
"Yes, Father."
Burelj- apeaks loudly enough of the of schools in Middlesex county, were
,lf he wanted to, but Baton merely you. Who was that, Eaton?"
"I would rather not have Avery ranormoua demand such a system the spea'kers.
waited.
"I don't know," Eaton answered.
Mr. Love spoke of his week's exbothered with It Just now; I want him makes on the taspa<yte.rs of our
"You mean you prefer to shield to give his whole attention to this
"The first thing I learned," the blind
perience as a sort of recharging of
country.
man went ou, "was the similarity of him?"
present inquiry. You yourself will
iDr. George (I). Rtrayer, chairman of his educational batteries, inspiring
"Shield him?"
the attack on me to the more successassume charge of the correspondence
SMucatlonal Finance) Inquiry him to every effort for the better"Tliat is what you are doing, is it of which I speak, Daughter."
ful attack on Warden, twelve days
Commission
of New York, gave the ment of our own school system here
If
you
don't
know
the
previous, which had caused his death.
ifollowinK iM

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM

EYEJ

The Rahway Savings Institution

WILUAM MACHARG^EDWIN BALMERIllustrations by R.H.Livingstone
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TAILOR

Before You Invest —

I Mrs. Harding Accompanies President South

INVESTIGATE

N VIEW of the fact that thousands
of citizens thoughout this State are
now being solicited bystock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, the Bankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
gladly give you free service and advice
regarding any of your proposed invest
ments.

Under no circumstances should you
part with your Sayings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
safety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout.

Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an investigation for you. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.

New Jersey Bankers Association

Woodbridge National Bank

Woodbridge,

New Jersey
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^GOVERNOR SILSER WINS
FRANKLIN HEARING
ROYAL ARCANUM, No. 1743,
POSTPONED
MEET IN REGULAR SESSION
SUPPORTED BY LARSON

Watch This Space For

Pre-Easter Sale on
ard? 23,1923
••-•:

« : : : ; : : ' : : . : ; : : ; : , : : - ; < ; ; : ; , > . § -...:: 8

O. M. LARGE
(Emtirartm*
Telephone Woodbridge 538-M

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

5JKtfSaBHKB^

OPERATORS to work on Cotton Dresses.
We guarantee you to make $25 to $35 per week.
Call and see us.

C. & A. Manufacturing Co.
45 IRVING STREET

';;"'

v

c '.'"".i

RAHWAY, N. J.

'i*.."'.',

LET ME SAVE YOU 25 TO 40 Per Ct. ON

SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS
AND OTHER SU/RGICAL AlPPLIANOE©
Fitted and made to your needs. All work carries my
guarantee
for
satisfaction and
s e r v i c e . No
charge for repairs.
If unable to call
personally phorfl
and my repre
sentatiive w l h
Lady attendant
visit you.
Employed

HENRY FRAHME
(Established 1902)
1153 ELIZABETH AVENUE
The Onlv Practical Truss Maker in Union County
Phone 9108—'Hours: 8 A.M., to 8 P. M.—Saturday to 6 P.M.
Within One Block of Broad Street

GIRLS

\VOOniSRl|l>GE—,At this mooting
six applications for membership wiere
t iuipon, the candidates to bte
initiated at the Class Initiation to
take place at Middlesex: Council,
Perth Am'boy, on March 28, when the
Progressive Seven holds another of
ilnir ''Get-Together" meetings. A
letter was read announcing a visit of
ml Vice Regent Knox to WoodbridgB Councilon March lit, so the
bera should make special efforts
to attend and pay respects to this
great worker and expounder of the
aims and objects of this Royal Arcanum. He's a gloom chaser. He's going to tell you about the surplus
fund having passed tho twelve million -marie, .and other good news.
Get enthused (brothers, attend Ehds
meeting. Brother Walter I. iAuten
was reported ill and confined in the
Johns-Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
IMd. A paper was circulated for thra
•brothers to sign and 'pen a few words
of cheer. This will be forwarded to
our sick brother and it is hoped that
other brothers will also write him.
Tho .Pinnochle fiends from Middlesex
Council, Perth Am'boy were there
r.vith their rooters to start the pinnochie tournament with Woodbridge
Council.

WOODBRIDGE
PERSONALS
LENA M. SAUBPG, Florist
75 Haa-rison Street,
Tlahway, N. J.
Phone 747-W.
Terms Cash
Miss Thelnia Potter of Asbury
Park, was the week-end guest of
.Miss Helen Harned of Green street.
Mrs. Albert Martin and daughter
Sadie, of Gr&en street, visited in
Xowarfc, Monday,
Cut flowers and plants fOT all occasions. Lena M. Saling,\75 Harrison Street, 'Rahway, N. J.
Miss Elsie Sohrimpf of Montclair
Normal School, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schrimpf of Grove avenue.
-Mr. Clarence Liddle of Tisdaie.
place, haa been in Pittsfourg for more
than a week, on business.
Miss Carolyn Tier a student of
(Montclair Xormal School imas home
for the week-end with her parents,
'Mr. and Mrs. Tier of Edgar Hill.
-Fancy baskets for gifts, funeral
Assigns, etc. -Lena M. Saling, 75
Harrison 'Street, Rahway, IN. J
Phone 7 4 7-W. Terms Cask.
iMiss Marion iBreckena-idge of
Columbia
University, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Breck©nridge of Upper
Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wand of Tisdale
place, attended a performance of
"Loyalties'' in New York, Saturday.
<Mr. R. A. iHirner of Tisdale place,
has returned from Florida after enjoying a three weeks stay there.
Mrs. H. S. Stryker of Maple avenue, visited relatives in New Yqrk,
yesterday, when she attended two
theatre performances.
BIis. J. P. Gerity was a newark
shopper, Monday.
Potted hyacinth and begonias in
bloom, 35c. each. Xo orders delivered—'terms cash. Lena M. Saling, 75
Harrison Street, Rahway, N. J.

What Everybody Should Have.
Everybody In this old world of ours
Id entitled to n square deal and everyHis Appointments to Highway Com- body should receive a square deal,
save and excepting the fellow who demission Are Confirmed by Demomands something more and beyond I t
cratic and Republican Votes
—Marlon (O.) Star.

WOODBRIDGE A hearing before
Record :• lAshley in police court here
\.\v-\ Wednesday over the Franklin
MogtL-d violation of the
Township Building laws, with reTR45XT0N—The appointments of
i to the building they are erectSilzer to the Highway
ing en !•'.
1111, resulted in the
i tely General Winirder reserving his decision for
t, a Republican, of Princeturtlior evidence, Township Attorney
H. Tii:ivi r Martin, representing the
is, a Democrat of
Township in the prosecution, while
\vw Brunswick, Percy H. Stewart, a
ex-Senator Brown of Perth Amhoy,
Republican of Plainfield, and Walter
represented the defense.
Kidde. a Democrat of iMontclair, were
| confirmed this week, after a deadWOODBRIDGE
PERSONALS stock of seven weeks, in which the
Governor, relying on the Tightness
At the Barren Avenue Parent- of his siiiifl, and the gathering fo;ce
Teachers Association meeting last
.-•.o •" puMic opinion which be
Thursday afternoon, 'the president,
:
;
Mrs. i.'ti Russy, presented <very clearly lias Ka-tlv-rtu .n h s £avor.
in her own remarkaible way the eduThe lisiidloclc was ended whe-. l i e
cational problems confronting the
names of the appointments -were reState of New Jersey with which s;he
ported out and eight Republicans tois exceptionally well familiarized.
Mii. B. H. Boynton attended the gether with four Democrats voted for"
meeting of the executive board of the their confirmation. Senator Larson
State /Mosquito Commission at the of Middlesex county, voted with the
State 'House in Trenton, .Monday and eight Senators above mentioned.
Pfemainded v.-itih Mrs. de Russy for
the interesting legislative session, (Previous reports to the effect that
Senator Larson was not backing thi2
Monday evening.
Governor
were based on his vote with
Mrs. B. H. Boynton is State vicepresklent of the organization for the the organization on a bill which was
extermination of mosQUitoes.
widely reported to be unfavorable to
Georgo Deber of Newark, spent the Governor's Highway CommisSaturday visiting friends in Wood- sion and its appointees.
•bridge.
iMiss Grace Brown of Grenville
SEWAEEN PEESCNALS
avenue, is convalescing from an attack of grip.
Mrs. A. Walker visited her sister,
•Miss Laota Mark of Elizabeth, iM-ra. Curtis in Brooklyn, Tuesday.
(Mrs. F. Lewis spent Tuesday in
IMiss .Marion Goll of Cranford, and
Maurice illichaels of Rutherford, were Brooklyn with her sister, iMiss May
entertained over the (week-end at the Lewis, who is convalescing at St.
home of .Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappan !Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn.
of Edgar H i l l
A dinner dance will be given a t
'E. J. Flanagan is ill a t i l s home on the Hotel Pines, Friday evening,
Rahway avenue.
March 24 iby members and guests of
'Dr. J. J. Collins of Main street, vis- the Sewaren Land and Water Club.
ited relatives in South Aniboy, Sun•Mrs. H. D. Clark is convalescing
day.
from ;her 'recent serious illness.
The Breckenridge Chapter of the
The ' next History Club meeting
Westminster Guild w a j entertained will foe held at the home of Mrs.
at the home of iMra. M. Logan on Tombs, nexit Wednesday afternoon,
Green street, Monday evening. A IMarch 21. Mr, Buschman will be
very interesting and pleasant even- the speaker ami his subject will be
ing was enjoyed. A drive has been "Americanization." Mrs. Buschman
started for new members.
will sing several solos.

Fountain Pens Not Hr;j
Fountain pens were use! :>* f•••
back as 1000. and rp''('rpn<-i> tn f i'1 '
found in an advertlspitjpni In I"'
patent wns granted in 1ff>T) ro ' -•••••:
Bramnh, tha inv«ntf»r of lite ['.rt:inir
lock F.mi hydrauli* nrp1--^

For Your

SPRING DECORATING
SEE

FRANK CLANCY

West African Wisdom.
The folklore of the primitive people of West Centra] Africa Is full of
wit, as the following show: "Mutual
love Is often better than natural brotherhood." "I'd rather be poor than a
fool."

The Bonham Studio
(§f fJltrt
290 STATE STREET
Telepione 1830

VISIT

Perth Amboy, N. J.
o Doors from Ditmas Theatre
THE

BONHAM

ART

In Connection With

Ifrmham
nf
for

There Is a Place in Every
Home for a Piece of Fulper
Pottery
THE POTTERY OF EXOLUSIVE DESIGNS IAN© EXQUISITE
COLORING
MEET ME AT

THE BONHAM STUDIO

HUPMOBILE
We believe the Hupmobile to be the best Car of its class in the
World

Five-Passenger Touring Car - $1115.
Special Touring Car - - 1215.
Two-Passenger Roadster - - 1115.
Special Roadster . . . . 1215..
Two,Passenger Coupe - - - 1385.
Four-Passenger Coupe - - , 1535.
Five-Passenger Sedan - - - 1675. m
All prices F. 0. B. Detroit

Greiner Motor Co.

AVENEL STREET near Hemsen
Telephone 782-fM Rahway
AVENEL,

310 MAPLE STREET
NEW JERSEY

-
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PERTH AMBOY

Telephone <Per«h Amboy 12 62

^

FORMAL SPRING

NEW RAHWAY SHOE SHOP
rrffrrtmtt nf Spring w in

Not only do these new styles reflect the Smartest fashion notes of Spring—they reflect
onr own acquaintance with, the desires of AVENEL, C0L0NIA and surrounding towns women,
whom we will have the pleasure to serve for many succeeding Spring Seasons.
Further, they reflect our quality standards that insure your complete satisfaction, and our
continued policy of "how much can we give" ra-ther than "how much can we get"—a policy that
has won the appreciation of hundreds of women who have learned that smart style, enduring
quality and modest pricings are inseparably united in each pair of shoes we have.
Note Our Window Display.

RAHWAY SHOE SHOP
"A STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station,

Avenel, N. J.

POTTERY

Japanese Goods, Etc.

of the

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

FULPER

WARE, Photograph Frames,

WANTED

EXPERIENCED Operators also Learners
and floor hands wanted on mens
shirts and pajamas. We guaranttee
STEADY work 52 weeks a year.
Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.
Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

SHOP

150 MAIN STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
HUINOSOME SOUVENIRS TO ALL
Next Door to T. H, Roberts Hardware Store
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ISELIN NOTES
A son has toeen born to iMr. and
Airs. M. 'Goeld of Clinton avenue,
Newark.
MTS. Frank Schneider, a
•maternity nurse ot! Iseliu was attending her.
Mir. Elmer Pawderly and "Mr. A.
Hal la have started in the contracting
business.
Mr. and (Mrs. Stanley Owalski are
rejoicing over an 8 pound boy baby
which came to their home last Sunday. Mother and child are doing
nicely.
A St. Patrick's Day dance will 'be
held on the eve of the 17th, under
•the auspicea of the Menlo iPtark Athletic Club, at James Hall, Piscata,
way town.
Alice Barth has just recovered
from a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Marion Leedom of
Elizabeth were visitors on Sunday at
IMr. and Mrs. John Barths.
Mr. A. Honegger and family are
all sick with colds, too many good
times and early hours.
iMrs. Charles Benz visited in Newark, Saturday,, as her father, Mr.
John -Surerais is very slcik.
~srs. Hobbs and Leasin are now
living in .Metuchen.
'Mr. Ashley will build a new home
on Correja avenue and Fiat avenue,
this coming spring.
iMrs. -Prashing is ill with the grip.
Mr. Charles Benz has given his
home a new coat of paint.
Mr. Blizzar has enclosed his porch.
IMr. iBain has installed a radio -receiving set in his home.
Last JFYidiay evening a freight^ car
jumped the tra-cks at the Sit-atio-n
tearing away some of the iron railing which separate's the tracks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ziegen and children
have returned to their home after
having been absent some time.
'Mr. P. Slu-ck has installed a new
radio outfit.
Mrs. M. A. Simon was a -New York
visitor last Sunuay.
(Mr. and Mrs. A. >D. 'Hyde have as
visirtors for a few days, iMr. Hyde's
sister, Mrs. Smith of Hempstead, L. I.
and Mrs. Vanderwater of Newburgh,
(N. Y., and Mrs. Hyde's aunt, Mrs.
Johnson of Red Bank, N. J.
Mrs. A. D. Hyde, Mrs. Vanderwater, aifirs. Smith and Mrs. Johnson
spent Wednesday with Mr. Hyde's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
jMrs, Charles Kline at Metuchen.
Miss Cecil Hyde is spending a few
days with her mother at Richmond
Hill,
Mrs. Payton Randle spent Wednesday in New Yoirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Powderly were
New York shoppers on Tuesday.
taurs. Paul Siuck -was a New York
shopper on Thursday.
Mr. A. Simon was an Elizabeth
shopper oil
,Pow;derly and
IMr. aild SS
family spent Thursday in New York.
Mrs. Peyton Randle wa-3 a New
York shopper on Friday.
IMrs. W. S. Hancock spent Friday
with her sister, Mrs. Schuerman, and
niece, Mrs. Barz at iMirburn.
Mrs. Bauerle and Freddie Burgisser were Newark 'Visitors o>n Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Benz v/as a Newark
visitor on Saturday.
Master Stanley
i
was a
New York visitor on Saturday.
Mrs. E. Graham is convalescing.
Neighib-ors w e glad to hear Mr.
Bauerle >.-• a!J>le to be around again.
tWW dFUg store will toe opened in
this near future,
Xi.-;.:.. : .
a: .- .-'• ised to b
M •s. Sain.
i is improving.
Mis. Elm«r Pcwderly ant! daughter, Win:
. .-.hopiv.rs
i • :-aturJay.
, -U'i\ a n i gJng o.\ g, HanCticK were
Xewark visitors ....
. day night.
Mr. ana \ •
3. Uansoek visited iMrs. Hancock's uncle and a u n t in
Xcv,- Yoirk last Sunday.

AVENEL PERSONALS

FORDS PERSONALS
Miss Betty Gloff entertained u
large number of friends and relatives
•at her 'home Sunday in honor of her
thirteenth birthday.
Games were played and music enjoyed. Mrs. Gloff served wry dainty
refreshments .at eight o'clock.
The rooms were very prettily decorated—the color scheme being pink
and white. Miss Betty received many
dainty also serviceable gifts.
Friends ami relatives were present from Newark, Fords and Perth
Amboy.
Miss Dagina Ostergaard and Mx.
Charles Seguine motored to IManville,
Cs'. J., Sunday.
•Mrs. Win. vN'tideran visited IMrs. C.
Bueregarb, Thursday.
Mrs. C. Bock was a Perth Amboy
visitor, Monday.
Mrs. Vernon Asbey visited friends
in town, TuesdayMr, and Mrs. J. B. lang of Rahway
were the. guests of IMiss Gerling in
town, Sunday.
Miss Agnes Byrne of iMetuchen,
IMiss iBertha and Caroline Schmidt
Of iMetuchen, IM'iss Elizabeth 'Howard
and Mrs. 'Fred Fischer of town, Thowald Andersen and (Walter Geiling of
towia., iPaul Schmidt of IRumson, N.
J., and John Kroeger of 'Woodbridge,
were the guests of Miss Christie Geiling, Sunday evening.
iMrs. IMerwin Jewel and Mrs. €.
Reilly and son, visited friends in
'Perth Amboy, Tuesday.
(Mrs. iRalph Liddle and daughter
spent Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
IMartin -Peiersen.
MTS. Edward Studhalter and Miss
Emily tGeiling were the guest of Mrs.
Alfred Sandorff, Friday'Mrs. Hans Thompson was a Perth
tAmboy visitor Saturday.
Blr. and MTS. Wm. Christiansen
were out-of-town visitors, Tuesday.
Among the town people who attended the singing concert in Perth
Amboy, Saturday evening were Mrs.
Mrs. Emil
Charles (Mack, Mr.
•Meyer, Mr. antf Mrs.. F. Schneider,
(Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Schnsjdt, Mr.
and MTS. Otto gehureg.
The funeral services of George
Stuart twenty-eight year old
man of Ford.s who died after a Hagering illness, was held Sunday from
the home of his sister, Mrs. Olsen.
He is survived by a number of sisters and. 'brothers in Xew York,
Brooklyn, Piscata way and Fords,
The Fords Art Store, Inc., of which
Mr. A. Weissman is president and
Mr. Ernst, vice-president, located
near Main street, Fords, are erecting
a
flew display showroom on their
W^mises. In an interview last night
iMr. Ernst is quoted as sayiag owing
to OUT. increased business til ornamental stone work our present factory is no't large enough to do the
work. The firm employs
large
number of men.
They have also had the contracts
for the ornamental work on a number of Masonic temples. At the present time owing to the big demand
for otber stone material, they have
discontinued the work on garden
funiture.
The funeral services of the late
James Van Horn, was held from the
residence ol his sister, Mrs. Lillian
Casey, Monday at 2.30,

•Mrs. B. W. Jones of Perth Amboy
spent svvi nil days at the home of Mr
and Mrs. H. T. Bernaird on Burnett
street, during the past weefe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel and
children spent Friday in Elizabeth.
'Mrs. G IM. 'Haight was in Newark
on -Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry (Baker and Miss Baker
attended the Eastern Star Card Pa/rty- in Rahway on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. William Barth came up from
Lambertville, N. J., where he has
been the past week on business to
spend the week-end with his brother
and family. He returned to Lanr-bertville again on Monday morning. »
IMr. and Mrs. L. Kromer eul&rtained friends from New York "over the
week-end.
.Mrs. Toki and Mrs. Koki are enjoying a visit of a few days from their
mother, Mrs. Toth of New York.
There will be 'preaching and religious services at the Progressive
Clu'b House on next Sunday evening,
March IS, at 3 o'clock.
Special
music. Everybody invited.
'Mr. William Lloyd, whose ad appears under the classified atfs, has
taken as a side line the agency for
the Chase Nurseries of .Rochester,
N. Y.
A transfer in real estate was ma;1e
this week when Mr. Kemp sold his
home on Burnet street to Mr. Good
of iPerth Amboy, and gave immediate
possession.
Mr. Smith bought the
house on George street now occupied
by Mr. Flockie and family. The latter have not as yet secured a place
in which to reside Ave are informed.
Mr. and IMrs. George Smith spent
Tuesday shopping in New York City.
Mistress Jean De Young iwas compelled to miss several days of school
this week because of sickness.
Mr. B. IB. Clark spent Tuesday in
New York City.
Saturday, March 17th will mark
another anniversary of what has been
called the first American Victory of
the Revolution airy War, namely the
evacuation of Boston on March 17,
1776.
William Brunberg has a copmedal among her keepsakes
she prizes very much which
to her son, then a student in t i e Boston schools, upon the
125th anniversary of this great invent
of American Jjistory,
A large attendance Is expected at
the card party which will be given
by the Avenei Branch of Woman's
Club on this evening at the Club
House. Tickets 35c. Prizes and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Smith ana
staying at the .Packer House in
Amboy, until their newly purchased
home on George street is vacated by
per

Legal Advertisements.
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE
TO
CREATE
POSITIONS IN THE
REGARDING SICK LEAVE IN THE
POLICE
FORCE
ABOVE THE RANX
OUE KEALTY COMPANIES
POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF
PATROLMAN
AND FIX THE
Be it Ordained by the Township
SALARY.
By Henry Kuntz
Committee of the Township of WocdBe it Ordained by the Township
bridg-e in the County of Middlesex.
Committee
of the Township of Wood1.
Full
pay
.shall
not
he
given
;:ny
(Continued from last Issue)
member of the Police Department for bridge in the County of Middlesex.
1. Tbere is hereby created the
time off on account of sick leave for
iivc period exceeding three rank of Sergeant of Police.
The anxiety of every business man

THE METHODS OF SOME OF

to sell his wares naturally leads to
some exaggeration as to quality and
price. It is common knowledge that
•the business man who advertises his
goods, intending to attract his prospective customers, represents certain
things which do not exactly tally
with the facts. The ,usual signs on
store windows conspicuously displayed, that the building is to be
torn down, that the lease is about to
expire or that the owner of the store
is going out of ibusiness, when in
truth and in fact, these signs are
merely to induce sales t,o. prospective
customers, are so common and we are
so used t o them, that, (We forget and
forgive the misrepresenttation ana
the party mis-representing.
'When
misrepresentations, however, are carried into a fie-ld of t h e
sale of Real Estate to the prospective home 'buyer, t h e results ana different and t h e feeling of the public
thus created, is also different.
It is a fact, that a number of
Realty Companies a r e resorting to
questionable methods to obtain customers.
Here are some of the methods:
(1) The Company, through its
agents, distributes literature among
tht pu-blic at large, in movie theatres and other public places, and in
that way obtains names and addresses of different people; an agent
calls upon this 'unknown customer
informing him or her, that he "Won"
a lot on an attractive development
near New York City.
It is human to desire to obtain
something for nothing and the "winner'' naturally becomes interested in
the lot he is sfcout to obtain presumgo out with the agent to the property and while on the property he is^
shown a lot which he is supposed to
have "Won" in some remote undesired location and he is told that if
he wants that particular lot, it
•cost him $39.00 or $49.00, the expense of preparing papers to transfer
title.
In most cases the Ingenlus agent
succeeds to persuade the ''Winner"
to take some other lot in a better location at a much higher price and in
any event, if t i e transaction, for the
cost of transferring title is nominal
and the lot Itself, ill most instances,
is usually valueless.
(2) Another method common to
some of our Realty Companies is the
promise to build a home. People
are anxious t« set a hrwwj a n d i t j a
usually the dream of the average
person to someday own his own
home. Taking advantage of this desire, the prospective purchaser is
ably without pay. He consents to
persuaded to buy a lot, for he is told
that in order to have a home built,
he must 'have his lot fully paid up
and then arrangements made to build
a house. The contract prepared for
the sale of the lots, usually provides
for payment in small monthly installments and, when the purchaser
has succeeded to pay the greater part
of the price of the lots or to pay them
In Pull, ]i.
. in the majority of

months, unlesi
eoial resolution
of the Township Committee.
2.
In otbor reajiects the allowance of pay in case of sick leave shall
be governed .by the police rm
Introduced March 12, 1923 and
passed first and second reading.
Advertised IMarch 16, 1923, with
notice of hearing March 26, 1923.
Notice of hearing given that t h e
Township Committee of the Town*s/hip of AVoodbridge will consider the
iinal passage of the foregoing Ordinance lMiirrh :'G, 192-3, at S.30' o'clock
in the evening at the Town Hall.
IMarch 12, 1923.
ANDREW KETBS,
ru.16
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
TO INCREASE THE SALARY OF
THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Be it Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of Woodbridge in the County of Middlesex.
1. The salairy of the Chief of
Police is hereby increased to the sun*
of Twenty-four Hundred Dollars per
ivear, to take effect January 1, 1923.
2. Said salary sihall 'be payable in
half monthly installments as other
police salaries are payable.
3. The increased salary herein
provided for from Jamiary 1, 1923
to March 31, 1923, shall be payable
March 31, 192'3.
Introduced March 12, 19 23 and
•passed first and second reading.
Advertised March 16, 1923, with
notice of hearing March 26, 192-3.
,Xotice is hereby given that the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge will consider the
final passage of the foregoing Ordinance IMarch 26, 1923, at 8.30 o'clock
in the evening at the Town mall.
Mardhi 12, 1923.
/
ANDlREW KEYES,
m.16.
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
TO INCREASE THE SALARIES TO
BE PAID TO PATROLMEN.
Be it Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of Woodbridge in the County of Middlesex.

THEATRE NOTES
Manager Kelman brings to the
Empire Theatre, Firiday, Befc-e Dan;u "Nancy from .Xowhere." 'A
nount production featuring the popular Bebe. Extra atlona are Century Comedy and
a of the 'Day. On St.
Saturday, March 17th,
Holt will appear in "While Satan
Wm. Desmond
in
• orld in 18 Day-:" No.
8, Mi
.medy and four acts of
vaude
On Monday and Tuesday the late
Wallace (Reid will foe seen
Ghost
The management
at great expense has secured for
these two days a picture showing
Dr. Emile Coue's methods of auto
suggestion. Extra on Monday, Pathe
Xe-ws and Aesop's Fables. On Tuesday, Urban Classics. On iWedne
"Pink Cods'" rwtfll be shown, also an
Educational Graphic. On Thursday,
"Hnrriing Sands'' comes to the Empire.

i. There :-liall it© three grades of
sergeants,
Roundsman,
Detective
Sergeant and Desk Sergeant.
.:. The rank of Traffic Officer is
'hereby established.
4. The Township Dommittee shall
from time to time by resolution fix
Mi" number of positions to 'be filled
in the foregoing ranks. Promotions
to .said ranks tind subsequent appointments to the police force shall
be subject to the attainment of physical and mantel standairds to be 'fixed iby the police rules adopted by the
•Committee by resolution, except that
no examination shall .be required of
resent Lieutenant of Police who
shall .become a
Sergeant without examination when the position
of Lieutonant of Police is abolished.
6. The yearly salaries for said
ranka are here.by 'fixed as follows,
payable in hal.f monthly installments, as other police salaries are
The added attraction on Thursday
•.paid and commencing from the date
will ibe Harold Roach Comedy and
of appointment to such rank:
Roundsman
$2,150 per year the 4th chapter of "The Oregon
Detective Sergeant . . 2,l>50 per year Trail."
Desk Sergeant
2,100 p&r year
At the Lyric, Saturday, March 1.7,
Traffic Officer
2,0o0 per year
a
good feature, comedy and serial
When any person is appointed to any
of the above" ranki"without* having i w l U b e s l l ( n v n previously served three years as patrolman, his salairy shall be the salWOOBB-RIIXiE-HMr. Charles Panary he would receive as patrolman,
plus the amount by which the salary coni died of lobar pneumonia on
a/bove mentioned exceeds Two Thou- Sunday morning at the Perth
sand Dollars per year, and thereafter ICity Hospital.
ihis salary shall 'be increased One
A widow and three minor children
•Hundred Dollars on January 1st of
each succeeding year, until it reaches survive him.
the amount above stipulated.
The funeral services were held
Introduced (Maireh 12, 1923 and
Tuesday
morning in St. James Church
•passed first and second reading.
Advertised March 16, 1923, with at 10 o'clock, Rev. Father OTarnell
officiating,
The interment followed
notice of hearing .March 26, 1923.
•Notice is hereby given that the in the St. James cemetery.
Township Committee of (Jhe TownCMr. Panconi was employed for
'ship of Woodbridge will consider the many years in the 'Federal Terra
final passage- of the foregoing Ordinance March 26, 1923, at S.30 o'clodk Cotta and resided at 127 Fulton
in the evening at the Town Hall.
street.
March T2, lfl.23.
AXDREW KEYES,
11.I6.
Township Clerk.

DO YOU READ THE
HEARTH AND THE JUNTO?

BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

' 1. The yearly salary of every ARE BOOSTERS FOR THE
patrolman, commencing January 1,
THE BULLETIN
a 9*2^3, shall toe increased by the sum
of Two Hundred Dollars, payable in
ihalf 'monthly installments, as th*
Pronouncing "Arfcan«a«."
balance of said salaries are payable.
The rtver and city of the name of
2. The. salary accruing under this
ordinance, from January 1, 1923, to 'Arkansas" are pronounced "Ar-kanMarch 31, 1923, shall be payable on sas," with the accent on the second
March 31st, 1923.
llaWe. The stnte is pronounced as
Introduced March 12, 1923, and If it were spelled "Ar-kan-saw," with
passed first and second reading.
the accent on the first syllable.
Advertised March 16, 1923, with
notice of hearing March 26, 1923.
Notice is hereby given that the
Township" Committee of the Township of Woodibridge will consider the
final passage of the foregoing Ordinance on March 26, 1923, at 8.30
o'clock in the evening at the Town
Hall.
1
Maffih 12, 19.23.
'ANDREW* KEYES,
m.16.
Township Clerk.

C«nt and P«nny.
In United States coinage a cent Iff
equivalent to one one-hundredth part
of a dollar. A penny Is a bronze English coin, equivalent to one-twelfth of
a shilling, and, as reckoned In United
States money, worth about two cents.
Therefore, It would be one-fiftieth
part of a dollar. However, In our colloquial language we often use these
two words Interchangeably, meaning
our small copper coin.

Bant

AN ORDINANCE
the present occupants.
ABOLISH
THE POSITION OF
TO
The Auxiliary to the Progressive
LIEUTENANT OF POLICE
Club are planning a very pleasant
Be it Ordained by the Township
afteimoon for all those who wish to
Committee of the Township of Woodtake advantage of It on next Thursbridge in the County of Middlesex.
day afternoon, IMarch £2, when a din1. The position of Lieutenant of
Guard against the waste of payner will be served at the home of
Police is hereby abolished.
Mrs. Charles Siessel on 'Burnet street,
2. The Ordinance, entitled, An Oring twice—once for worthless
dinance to create the position of
1 to 2 o'clock followed by cards- from
clothes and then for •worthy Gar"'Lieutenant of Police" is
2 to '5. The menu appears elsewhere
pealed.
ments.
in tl'o paper.
3. Tihe present incumbent 0° the
Mts. Sltay and Mrs. Jaeger and
office hereby abolished shall be reQuality must be put in by good
tained on the police
Ith the
children spent Tuesday at the home
material and gocd tailoring. A
rank
and
pay
of
Desk
Sergeant,
and
of their siston in Rahway.
shall be paid from January !. L92-3,
Mr. Van Horn was an engineer em(Mrs. Bernard and Miss iMae B,-.
1 bis : ilfair mininmni price is insuitable. Our Clothes are guaranteed.
leases, that tho promise to build a the amount r:
ployed in the A. G. & R. 'His death (attended the'theatre in Perth Amboy,
ary as such retroactive to that r
home was insincere, that the com4. This Ordinance shall take ef• .'.;.. :,
i accident last Thursday Tuesday evening when they saw the
They represent an absolutely safe clothing investment—and a
pany, if it still succeeded to survive, fect April 1. 1923;
\.
"Third Alarm" which they pronouns
in the plant.
took advantage of his innocence and
Introduce- iMnith 12, lii'lZ, and
bonus of dress-pleasure.
Tit.' Weeks ago Mr. Van Horn but*'. I'd to ibe very good.
unloaded on him some lots which are passed fiirst and second reading-.
V, who died of the flu.
IWe hear nsports
9 building naturally of no va-hie to him, as he is
AtBv&rtlsed MorcS Hi. 19^3-, with
YOU CANUOT BUY (JOOD CLOTHES FOR LESS
survived by a son, for Avenei. II 13 reported that a gen- unable to either build or arrange to notice of he".ring V>\rc-h 26, 1923.
Notice
is
'hereby
given
t
h
a
t
the
liib wife, and & sister, Mrs. eral Store and garage will bo built build a home on sun-e.
Township Committee .of t h e TownThe death of Mr. on the two corners of Burnet stmat
-\ scheme resorted to b> ome ship of Wooribridge will consider the
of the. foregoing.OrdinVan Horn was P. s6v«re sitock to all and Rahway avenue, and that ati
unscrupulous agents
representing, final .passage
have already been set for the same.
of his relatives and friends.
,
^
.
.
ance on March 26, 1923, at 8.30
IMr. and <Mrs. Frank Clancy enter- show
: . • I Mm Louis TbtS cf Ford
some of
Realty .Companies
is to | 'Hall.
WOODBRIDGE
96 MAIN STREET
to.clocl5- i n t h e evening at the Town
to our
this inexperienced
purchaser
avenue are erecting a new two story tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ope piece of property and then make
.March 12, 1923.
AXDREW KEYES,
brick building. The lower floor com- Storz and daughter of E\ IMora, and a contract and really sell him anTownship Clerk.
m.16.
the
Misses
Eleanors
Hirsh
and
-FlorThe
,
,
prises a store anS living room
other piece of property. The averence Winters of New York Cin.
upper floor a flat.
age, public knvws very little about
TAXPAYERS'
BASKETBALL GAME
REV. GALLMAN GIVES LECTURE Anyone willing to contribute clothmaps, b-lbekss lots and their subdiing can either notify the Philathea
Mr. Greisen the contractor exASSOCIATION MEETS
TO LUTHERANS OP FORDS members or the Rev. A. Kreyling;
visions
it is thus easy for some
EDGAR PERSONALS
WOOBBRSE*
Wood-bridge rccts to complete the. 'building in
agents '#b show the man that he is
and no nobler, finer use could be
AVENEL—The regular election of
High School toasfceV&all team was April.
this or that attractive cor- The Local Congregation Is a Center found for the old clothing to be
Mr. and Mrs. John Louis of Fulton
Mr. A. Dunham a contractor* well
officers of the Taxpayers' Association
forced to dftfo&t by 'Perth Amboy
of
Many
Splendid
Activities
\vhile in truth and in fact, he is
utilized to their 'best of advantage took place here last Tuesday night.
were
Elizabeth
visitors,
e l g h School last Friday evening, be- known in this vicinity plans to aiart street,
a contract which designates by
than for clothing these suffering 03. 'F. Ellison, ST., was elected presifore one of the largest crowds t h a t work on the moving pictiird house ds Thursday.
FOa'DS—On Tuesday night of people.
ot
and
block
certain
property
never
soon
as
the
frost
is
6ut
of
the
ground
Miss
Julia
Wha!en
of
Amboy
avedent; Fred Busse, vice-president, and
ever witnessed a game on the home
March 13, an educational lecture
The regular Lenten services took Joseph Felton, secretary, whensaa
and the weather permits. The pic- nue, was an Elizabeth visitor, 'Wed- shown to the purchaser, probably
was
given
by
the
Rev.
Gallman
of
Court.
l
place Wednesday evening, the sub- the position of second vice-president
blocks away from the corner that he
ture house Will seat about 600 people nesday.
Newark at Our Redeemer's Liutheran
Anvboy started out strong from
ject being "Why Smitest Thou Me." was left vacant to'be filled at the 1
saw and of little, if any, value.
at a cost of $15,000. The building
Miss
Helen
Smith
of
Red
Bank
was
the beginning and the rivalry 'beOh'urch. The pastor spoke very inThursday evening the Philathea meeting, as also the office of breasuer.
will extend batik 50 feet, with exits, i visitor at Edgars, Sunday.
(i) It is common among (Realty
tween the two teams was plainly
terestingly along lines of "Slum MisBible class met, and Friday night New members taken in were >Messrsetc. on the side of Ling street.
Companies to purchase a tract of
Miss
Ethel
We'ber
and
Rita
Dunn
seen. Both teams kept close at each
sion Work,'' in the different points
Lance and Donato.
IMiss Christel Geiling who runa a were 'Rahway visitors Friday cVfcn- land give back to the owner ot the he covered throughout the state of Junior Young People meet.
others heels through the first ihalf,
On Wednesday afternoon and on
land,
a
purchase
money
mortgage,
confectionery
business
on
the
corner
The office of president was offered
ng.
showing they were evenly matched.
Xew Jersey, Rev. Gallman has had
Saturday morning the confirmation
cut the land into lots and sell them
-. Joseph Utassy again, but he
The score at the end of the first half of the Dunham building, will not
great and illuminating experience in
•Mrs. B. J. .Dunigati Of Atwboy aveclasses meet and Sunday night reguto prospective purchastrs on long
declined, having been its president
was 13-11—Perth Amboy on t h e long have to move. As the remodeling
this field and very vividly described
ue and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
lar services take place.
contracts extending for years. Durtakes wp only the other end of the laughter of School street, were
since the organization was founded
end.
a few of the many experiences he had
ing this long period of time many
buil'ding
including
the
shop
now
ocmany years ago. Mr. Utassy, the
met,
some
of
which
were
very
toucharay
visitors,
Friday.
iln the second half Amboy ran up a
things usually happen and have haptiring president, goes out with the reing indeed. This is one of the-series GROSS FACTORY OPENED
Miss Ida Loekwood has returned
lead of seven points and from then cupied by Jensen & Rodner and the
pened to the Realty Companies. The
vacant store adjoining it.
UP FOR BUSINESS gret of a great many, as his services
rom Bermuda, where she has been
on was never headed.
of
Educational
Lectures
that
will
be
purchase money mortgage is very (
The Greek Catholic Church in visiting for several weeks.
have been appreciated these many
(Continued from page 1)
The local team was outplayed on
under the auspices of the
often
foreclosed; the iRealty Com- | 8 i v e n
Ford
street*
.S^Ords,
'held
some
vory
Work of improvement is anMiss
Grace
Brown
of
Grenvillo,
defense, Amboy allowing only threePeople's Philathea Society largo number of the wholesale houses
pany wiped out or the Company goes Young
interesting lectures Saturday and avenue has 'been ill with the grip.
ticipated by the organization.
field goals in the entire game.
from time to time as will be announc- covering t h e country throughout.
Mr. Gross is likewise engaged In
Miss M. E. Dunn of Coley street, is out of business of its own accord, ed some time previous to the set
Hoagland and Druinmond starred Sunday evening in connection with
and the payments made by these
the
lenten
servces.
Colored
slides
dethe coal business in which he is asII with the grip.
for the home team while Grieve and
dates.
NOTICE!
sisted by his son -Milton. Although
Mrs. Richard Harding of ®ria, Pa., many innocent purchasers of lots
Westcott were the leading point get* pleting the sufferings of Christ, Our
An
agreeable
and
instructive
evenSaviour, were also shown.
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